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Kissinger 
must return 
transcripts 

WASlUNGTON (UPI) - A federal 
judge ruled Thursday that Henry 
Kissinger "wrongfully removed" 
transcripts of his State Department 
telephone conversations and locked them 
away from public perusal at the Library 
of Congress. 

U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith 
rejected the former secretary of state's 
claim that secretarial notes on his 
conversations were "personal working 
papers" not 8ubject to Freedom of 
Information Act requests from the 
public. 

"Having been prepared and tran
scribed in the discharge of his official 
duties, the notes are property of the 
United States," the judge said. "The 
court further finds that the records were 
wrongfuliy removed and should be 
returned to the State Department." . 

I B~USHED IT All OfF, 
THEN I FOUND OUT THAT 
IT WASN'T EVEN MY tAR! 

I 

', ' 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

No charges to be filed 
in care facility affair 
8yTOMDRURY 
Staff Writer 

No law was deliberately violated when 
a resident of the Johnson County Care 
Facility worked at the private home of 
the facUity administrators, but the 
facility's resident work program needs 
"immediate corrective action," a county 
attorney's report issued Thursday said. 

The report, resulting from an in
vestigation that spanned six weeks, said 
charges that facility co-administrators 
Richard and Doris Kelley had twice used 
residents and once an attendant to work 
at the Kelleys' private home in Mon
tezwna are based on "hearsay" and 
"cannot be substantiated." 

"On the state of the evidence now 

known, no charges will be filed against 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley," the report stated. 

The report, signed by County Attorney 
Jack Dooely and Aaalstant County At
torney Pat White, did acknowledge one 
resident doing yard work at the Mon
tezuma residence on Sept. 27, 1977. 

Though the report recommended that 
resident work for the Kelleys be ter
minated, It concluded the administrators 
had acted in "good faith" In the Incident. 

"The thing that's missing to make a 
crime Is any intent on the ad
ministrators' part to violate ad
ministrative regulations," White said 
Thursday. 

The Investigators could not sub
stantiate allegations that a facility ward 
attendant and another resident had 
worked on county time at the Kelieys' 
home. 

den of physicians. 
The report indicates that the 

Inadequate work program, which as In 
existence prior to the hiring of the 
Kelleys July I, 1977, has improved litUe 
since the state report. 

"One effort at compliance, which Is 
asswned to have been made by the 
Kelleys in good faith ls, in the opinion of 
the undersigned (Dooley and White), 
woefully Inadequate," the report said, 
referring to a "one-paragraph 
authorization signed by one of the 
facility's attending phYSiCians. 

KIssinger deeded the notes to the 
United States Dec. 24, 1976, and placed 
them at the Library of Congress under an 
agreement restricting public access for 
25 years or unW five years after his 
dea th, whichever Is later. 

Smith acted on a suit filed in February 
by the Reporters Committee for a Free 
Press and other groups seeking access to 
the transcripts. 

Hussein expects peace; So viets 
accuse Vance of contradiction 

On Oct. 12, 1977, the report states, 
employee Edward K1einmeyer took some 
of the Kelleys' belongings to their home, 
but, according to Kleinmeyer, the drive 
was made on time he had off from the 
facility. A resident accompanied 
Klelnmeyer, he said, but only to ride 

The authorization ls dated Aug. 15, 1977 
and reads, "ThIs Is to certify that I have 
examined the residents who work here 
and checked on their respective jobs in 
the Johnson County care Facility. They 
are well enough to do the jobs assigned to 
them and none of the work ls beyond their 
capacity or abillty." 

Deeming that authorization inadequte, 
the report continued, "A physician 
should review and docwnent for each 
resident an appropriate work program." 

The report also called for ad
ministrators to allow residents to work 
for "third parties" (not the county) only 
when arranged by an outside agency, 
such as Job Services. If administrators 
need private work done, the report says, 
they should go through Job Services. 

Mter consulting With KIssinger, David 
Ginsburg, his Washington lawyer, said: 
"An appeal will be taken because Dr. 
Kissinger regards an issue of principle as 
being involved." I 

For one thing, Ginsburg said, those 
who spoke with KIssinger understood 
that their conversations "were to be keDt 
private." 

Jack Landau, director of the reporters 
committee, called the decision "a major 
victory for the underlying principles of 
the Freedom ot Information Act - that 
agency documents amassed by govern
ment officials no matter how e:ulted 
their office belong to the people and are 
not as Mr. Ki Inger claims private 
property. " 

'''l'hl! decISIon wUl preserve for the 
American people for generations to come 
probably the most valuable group of 
background documents ever amassed on 
American foreign policy," Landau said. 

Senator hits 
networkjob 
ulti",atum 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The governing 
board of the Iowa Public Broadcasting 
Network came under attack Thursday 
for telllng a network employee be could 
accept a job reassignment or be fired . 

The employee, Michael Feld, said he 
probably would quit, rather than accept 
the terms of the ultimatum. But Sen. Wil
liam Pahner, D-Des Moines, Thursday 
lashed out at the network's governing 
board for making such an offer in the 
first place. 

"I don't think that'. any kind of 
alternative to give the guy," Palmer told 
reporters. 

Paimer has been one of the network's 
most vocal critics and chairs a special 
legislative committee Investigating 
IPBN's operation . 

Toward the outset of that investigation, 
Feld began channeling allegations of 
wrongdoing to Pahner, accualng network 
officials of mismanagement and illegal 
acts. Feld contends It was his 
cooperation with Palmer that led to his 
Initial firing last month by former 
Executive Director Thomas Ditzel. 

By United Press InternatiOll(lI 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat told a 
million cheering supporters Thursday 
that Arab critics of his peace moves are 
"Impostors and pygmies." Jordan's King 
Hussein conferred in cairo with Sadat 
and predicted peace for the Middle East 
In the near future. 

The Soviet Union issued its sharpest 
attack yet on the United States since 
Sadat's peace initiative and said 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was in 
"direct contradiction" with the joint 
U.S . .sovlet statement on Middle East 
peace. 

Hussein 's visit to cairo and talks 
between Syrian President Hafez Assad 
and Saudi leaders in Riyadh were aimed 
at patching up the quarrel between Syria 
and Egypt one week before the cairo 
peace talks with Israel and one day 
before the start of Vance's Middle East 
trip. 
In 'Iiipoli, Libya, a meeting of radical 

leftist Arab political parties ended with a 
call for Egypt's expulsion from the Arab 
League and an economic offensive 
against both Egyptian and American 
Interests In the Middle East. 

The meeting, a follow-ilp to the "anti
Sadat" summit in Tripoli last week, 
grouped Syrian, Libyan, Algerian, Iraqi 
and South Yemeni representatives with 
members of radical Lebanese, 
Palestinian and Egyptian left-wing 
political. parties. 

Libyan press reports said the con
ference "decided to adopt immediate 
measures against Imperialist Interests In 
the Arab homeland, especially American 
interests ... that serve the regime in 
Egypt." The measures were not speci
fied. 

Hussein, who bas indicated he will not 
attend the Cairo talks, conferred 
privately with Sadat and then both 
leaders were joined by aides for a 
"working dinner." 

Afterwards, the Hashemite monarch 
said the talks covered all aspects of the 
Middle East conflict, "Including the 
aspirations of the Palestinian people." 

Hussein repeated praise for what be 
termed Sadat's "courageous visit" to 
Israel and, In Indirect backing of the 
visit, said, "It was aimed at the 
realization of a just and durable peace in 
the region." 

Hussein added he did "not think the 
realization of peace In the region will be 
delayed long." 

Earlier, Sadat addressed one of the 

largest mass rallies In cairo since the 
funeral of the late President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser in October, 1970, and said 
he intended to pursue his peace goals for 
a Palestinian homeland "despite the 
bungling of the PW and its defeatism." 

Sadat blasted his Arab critics and 
reminded them it was Egypt who bore 
the brunt of fighting in four Middle East 
wars over the past 30 years. 

"We fought (in 1973) and we won and 
gave victory to the entire Arab nation," 
Sadat told the frantically cheering 
crowds. "Now we shall seek peace and 
thereby hand another victory to the Arab 
nation. 

"Just as I once promised to go to war, I 
promise you today that we shall seek 
peace based on justice and I am con
fident God will help us," he said. 

"At these historic moments, we shall 
rise above the pygmies and above the 
wounds they are trying to Inflict on us 
with their rancor, ignorance and stupidi
ty," Sadat said. 

"And as I said before, I shall never bow 
to anyone except the people of Egypt and 
I shall never kneel to anyone but God." 

Sadat, gesticulating broadly, told the 
rally Egypt was "not seeking peace at 
any price." 

"I wish those impostors and pygmies 
had heard and read what I said before the 
Knesset (Israeli parliament)." 

DurIng his visit to Jerusalem Nov. 19-
21, Sadat told the Israeli parliament any 
Middle East peace must include a 
Palestinian homeland and the with
drawal of Israeli troops from occupied 
Arab lands. 

"Damn the Sovletsl" shouted some of 
the estimated one million demonstrators 
jamming Abdin square in front of the 
presidential palace. A sea of hwnanity 
chanted, "Sadat, hero of war ." hero of 

Inside 
Aedplent 01 unusual r.lloration .xceplionaJy 

plMlad with r_ltl. aays It l.eI, great . .. 5 •• 
Btory. page 11 . 

U.S. Senate, amidst jeers and laUghter. resolvll8 
10 work out their disagreements on their own
. .. See story, page nine. 

17 ~II won' get you 30 anyrryore ... See IIcry. 
pagethr •. 

BritIsh Inyer preaenl a' Inqunt says IIlko's 
deeIh was definitel)llhe retlln 01 a beating ... 5. 
Btory. page six. • 

peace." 
Later Sadat went to cairo airport to 

personally greet Jordan's KIng Hussein 
who arrived for talks aimed at healing 
the breach between Sadat and President 
Hafez Assad of Syria. 

Assad, meanwhile, arrived in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, for talks with King Khaled 
and Crown Prince Fahd. 

Sadat and Hussein embraced at their 
airport meeting and smiled broadly but 
neither made a public statement. 

Asked by reporters to comment on 
anti-Sadat pledges by Syria and four 
other hardline states In Tripoli, Ubya 
that led cairo to break relations with 
them, Hussein smiled and said nothing. 

"Let us not embarrass the king," Sadat 
said. Sadat and Hussein met alone 
Thursday evening, and continued talks . 
with aides over a "working dinner." 

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency 
Tass said there are "circles in the 
American administration" trying to 
pressure hardline Arab states Into at
tending the Dec. 14 cairo meeting. 

So far, only Israel, the United States 
and a representative of the United 
Nations have accepted Egypt's invitation. 

The Soviet Union, which turned down 
an invitation, has charged that Sadat was 
using the preparations for a Geneva 
conference as a cover for a separate 
israeli-Egyptian peace setUement. 

~long. . 
The charge that the two residents and 

Klelnmeyer had worked at the home was 
made by ward attendant Kathy Peck at a 
County care Review Board meeting Oct. 
21. 

The county attorney's investigation 
was launched after the meeting. With the 
aid of the sheriff's office, approximately 
13 people were interviewed to detennine 
whether a law had been broken. 

The report said Peck's testimony was 
admittedly based substantially on 
hearsay. But that was not meant to 
dlscredit Peck, White said. 

"She ws credible," he said. "Her 
allegation (that Klelnmeyer had worked 
at the home during his facUity work 
shift) was based on the fact that he 
normally worked when she did." When 
Klelnmeyer went to work at the Kelleys ' 
home, White said, that was not the case. 

Had Kleinmeyer worked at the 
Kelleys' home while he was to be on duty 
at the facUity, White said, It wouid have 
been a direct violation of law. The report, 
while dismissing prosecution, was 
strongly critical of the facility's work 
program. 

A State Health Department inspection 
report Issued Aug. 3, 1977, was referred 
to in the report. It pointed out that the 
facility was in violation of state 
regulations because Its resident work 
proRl'ams are not based on written or-

Richard Kelley, reached Thursday, 
said he would not comment on the report 
until he had read it. 

The facility administrators conduct as 
well as alleged resident abuse and staff 
harassment at the facility have been the 
subject of three Investigations since the 
review board meeting. 

The review board began an in
vestigation at the end of the Oct. 12 
meeting, but has yet to issue any sub
stantiation of charges made, including 
on s that a former head nurse was 
harassed into resigning, that residents 
were left unattended and that tuber
culosis tests were knowingly given un
necessarily. 

The Staff Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO) charged July 11 
that facility administrators and county 
supervisors harassed pro-union em
ployees, and the county counter-charged 
Aug. 4 that an anti-union employee was 
harassed by the union. 

A Public Employment Relations 
(PER) Board hearing on the charges was 
scheduled for Dec. 5, but bas been 
postponed until Jan. 9 at 10 a.m. at the 
Courthouse Annex. 

As Stanley Hall speeds downst,.." ••• 

IntheNews----------~~----~---------------------------------------------------------------

Briefly 
C,ssh 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A heUcopter 
attempting to land on an offshore oU ria 
spun out of controllllld a1ammed Into the 
Gulf of Medco Thuraday, kWing 17 of the 
19 men aboard. 

Reports Indicated the helicopter, 
CU1')'ina PenNoU OIl Co. workers, may 
lIave clipped a crane boom or a wire 
la.dIn& to a crane, causing It to spin 
1fildly In the air before crllhin/llnto the 
rig and falling to the Gulf. 

"'Ibere Is a ~ty that that hap' 
pened, but we can't .ubitantlate that," 
laid Frank 1M. flee president of Pe
troleum Helicopters, Inc., which owned 
!be craft. "We have an InvectilaUnc 
team out ther now and we'll know more 
in the moming. 

PenmoU spokesman Bob Harper said 
none of the 17 bodies were recovered and 
names were, withheld pending 
notification of relatives. 

Penmoll operata the platform, known 
as Platform A, which holds both 011 and 
gas wells In 200 feet of water about 90 
miles southwest of Morgan City, La. 

Several pieces of wreckage and ute 
preservers were recovered from the 
Gulf, but the fuselage sank. 

BlBBt 
BRIDGEPORT, N.J. (UPI) - A series 

of elploalolll ripped through a chemical 
tank Thursday, tilling at .least four 
people. Five others were reported 
mlsBinlln the smoldering deliria. 

Nine penona were injured, lOme of 
them Buffering critical chemical bums. 

State poUee saJd one major blast and 
five secondary ezplo8lonl shook the 
2O,001l-Ia11on tank at the Rollins 
Environmental ServIces Co. 

'nIe tank flew up into the air and landed 

300 feet away. It Is believed to have 
stored volatile material which Is fed into 
an incinerator for disposal. 

A company offictal said the ex
ploslons may have been triggered by 
sparks from welding equipment. 

The injured, mostly workers from two 
coll8trucUon firma contracted to build an 
eItention to the facility, suffered fire and 
chemical bums and were rushed by 
ambulance and helicopter to hospltala In 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Some 250 firefighters were at the 
scene, a plant dealing with industrial 
wastes. 

Russell Leone, a farmer who was 
working some yards from the Rollins 
complex, said, "I was knocked down to 
the ground. When I got up, I saw a big 
cloud of smoke, like a mushroom, 
shooting some 100 feet Into the air." 

Food stamps 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House 

subcommittee voted Thursday to 
eUminate nearly all of the .. blllion-a-

year food stamp program, endorsing a 
key concept in President carter's $31.1-
billion welfare reform proposal. 

Welfare aides for the administration, 
which seeks total elimination of food 
stamps In favor of cash benefits for the 
poor, said the vote was the most im
portant in a 'series of subcommittee 
measures endorsing Carter's plan. 

The special House welfare reform 
subcommittee voted 16-12 to provide cash 
benefits, rather than food stamps, for the 
poor covered by Carter's plan. Food 
stamps would be consolidated with 
family welfare and aid to the blind and 
disabled. 

Raid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ChIef Justice 

Warren BlU'ger ThlU'sday temporarily 
barred the government from preaenting 
to a federal grand jury documents selled 
In a July raid 01\ two Church of Scien
tology offices. 

Acting on a request by Scientology 
lawyers, Burger stayed a U.S. appeals 

court ruling which had cleared the way 
for the FBI to make immediate use of the 
papers in a grand jury investigation of 
alleged conspiracies by church offictals 
to Infiltrate several government agencies 
and steal documents. 

The stay Is good only unW Berger 
receives the government's response 
some time In the nen few days. Then he 
or the full court will decide whether a 
longer stay should be issued. 

At Issue is the validity of a search 
warrant used by FBI agents who raided 
church offices In Washington, D.C., and 
Los Angeles, Calif., last July 8. 

RePilyment 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More than a 

year after It went out of business, Ronald 
Reqan's presidential campaign hal 
repaid the U.S. Treasury $811,000 In 
leftover federal campaign funds, the 
Federal Election Commission 'said 
'lbW'lday. 

FEC spokesman David Fiske sald a 
Reqan aide hind delivered a check to 

the conunisslon, which was routinely 
turned over to the treasury. 

UPI reported last week that Reagan 
had owed the money to the government, 
but the FEe had not completed Its audit 
of the campaign and hadn't uted for the 
money back. 

Wflllthe, 
Our South African weather 

correspondent was going to tell you that 
It would be bitterly cold today, pOIIibly 
crawling up to 5 degrees with snow 
flurries, falling to 25 below tonight, but he 
wasn't able to file his report. 

The South African police informed us 
that he went on a hunger strike and 
succumbed to brain damage. No, wait a 
minute, he beat his head against the wall 
over the tragic forecast. No, bold it, be 
fell and hit his head after going berserk 
and attacking an Innocent bystandinl 
gnu. 

We understand. We teel lite beatln& 
our headl against the wall sometimes. Or 
80IIlething lite that, 
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Formal student input on ree times nixed 
that would piace three students is shifting from recreation to 

By TERRY IRWIN 
8laff Writer 

Formal student represen· 
~tlon on the committee that 
helps determine recreational 
facility usage times waa 
rejected by Ed JeMlngs, UI 
vice president for finance, at 
the UI Student Senate meeting 
Thursday night. 

JeMings, who appeared at 
the meeting at the request of 
senate President Doug Siglin 
and Sen. Don Downakea, told 
the senate that if they believe an 
action is wrong, they "have an 
obligation to bring that to the 
appropriate person," and said 
students could attend com
mittee meetings. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice 
, president for student services, 

appeared with Jennings to 
discuss a proposal by the senate 

on the committee that advises Ufetime activity. 
on rec facUity usage times. "Now if you want to donate 

JeMings emphasized that the about $15 mlll10n we can fiz 
group, which meets in the that," JeMings said. 
spring, Is not actually a com- Downakes said, "[ think it is 
mlttee that determines tbe fair to say that our goal II to 
times, but an advisory group provide optimum service to 
that helps him make a final students. Why IIn't it better to 
decision. He said the group have scheduling made by 
discusses conflicts In time students than by ad· 
requirements for In- minlstrators?" 
tefcolleglate athletics and Jennings cited statutory 
physical education classes, and requirements within the 

workings of the Board of 
Regents. "Any committee II 
basically a recommending 
body," he said. 

In other action, an amend
ment submitted by Sen. Woody 
Stodden, that would have made 
. the defunct studenkun radio 
station KRUI a commission of 
the VI Student Associations 
receiving 15 cents per student 
per semester from mandatory 
student fees, failed. 

Siglin said the proposed 

amendment violated "about 
eight sections of the con· 
stitution. " 

Sen. Don Doumakes asked for 
reconsideration of student 
organization recognition of the 
National Federation of the 
Blind (NFB) at the nelt 
meeting in January. 

"I am trying to get this thing 
on the agenda of the next 
meeting because the court has 
made Its decision," Doumakes 
said. 

reserves time for recreational 
usage. 

"The real problem is sports 
space," be said. "We are about 
200,000 square feet short. That is 

Loan gua~antee plan studied 
the heart of the problem, and By KELL Y ROBERTS 
the requirements take up the staff Writer 
most space. ---------

"We hear 'Your student body A state-administered 
is not growing, so why do you guaranteed student loan 
need more sports space. program may once again be 

"The reason is because sports operating in Iowa if a task force 

appointed by Gov. Robert Ray 
makes a favorable recom
mendation. 

the default rate was only 4 per 
cent. 

Moore said he thought there 
were two basic reasons the Iowa 
default rate was so much lower 
than that of the federal ' 
program. 

UI interns foreign educators 

The Governor's Task Force 
on Guaranteed Student Loans, 
composed of public and private 
college officials, students and 
bankers will make Its recom
mendation by Feb. 15. 

Loans to students are 
currently made by private 
institutions through the federal 
government. The student pays 
the loan back at 7 per cent in
terest, beginning hine months 
after graduation. The federal 
government guarantees to 
repay the institution If the 
student defaults. 

One reason Is that because of 
the relative smallness of the 
program, Iowa was more able 
to pursue defaulters. 

The other reason is simply 
that "Iowans pay their bills," 
Moore said. By MIKE CONNELL Y 

Staff Writer 

Nigerian high school prtn. 
~Ipals, vice-principals and 
ltflnlstry of Education ad
minstrators are participating in 
llPtcial three-month UI College 
of Education internships, ex· 
posing them to the American 
education system and training 
them In new educational 
tbethods, to improve the 
Nigerian school system. 
• The program, directed by UI 
Prof. John W. McLure, is 
funded by the Nigerian 
Covernment. Three groups of 
Nigerian administrators, a total 
~f nine people, ba ve visited the 
VI since the program began in 
fan 1976. 
" The program costs about 
$9,000 per semester, all paid by 
tbe Nigerian government, 
McLure said. About ",500 pays 
the salary of a graduate 
assistant who is the program 
~ssistant, with the other ",500 
paying for travel, overhead, 
.upplies and a $200 to $llO 
honorarium for UI professors 
~volved with the program. 
• During the three·month 
program, the Nigerians attend 
lO mini-courses taught by 11 
~achers from the College of 
Education, studying such things 
~ guidance and counseling, 
evaluation, curriculum 
bevelopment and ad· 
ministration. They also visit 
ichools In Iowa, Chicago, 
Minneapolis and St. Louis, 
observing a wide variety of 
rograms. 
"We don't only visit the good 

chools," said Elols 
",ashington, a graduate student 
Jod the program assistant. "We 
try to give them a good all
~ound view." 
, Washington said the program 
Is designed to give the ad
hunistrators practical exposure 
more than educational theory. 
~ "We want to expose them to 
~ducational practices," she 
$lid, "so they not only read and 
~ about It, but see It." 
, Joe Adlgwe, 40, one of two 
~Igerians Interning this 
f!IDester, said the program 
successfully provides practical 
experience. Some of the Ideas 
tom that experience, he said, 

will be aired in Nigeria and 
some will be rejected because 
they are Inappropriate for 
Nigeria. 

"We came here to pick Ideas 
for our educational system," 
said Augustine Falodun, 44, the 
other Nigerian here this 
semester, "and that we have 
done beautifully well." 

The two said they have been 
impressed with the wide variety 
of educational opportunities in 
America and with counseling, 
physical education and special 
education programs. 

Adigwe and Falodun said they 
hope to conduct seminars when 
they return to Nigeria, writing a 
book after the seminars to be 
used as a reference for Nigerian 
educators. They said they hope 
to make some changes based on 
what they have seen here, but 
that there would be limits. 

"We are expanding education 
at a fantastic rate, but we have 
limits," Falodun said. 

"One of our major constraints 
is manpower," Adigwe said. 

"We would expand, for 
example, guldance facilltles, 
but we would need to train 
teachers. We just haven't got 
enough teachers." 

Washington said the program 
began after a single Nigerian 
administrator came to the 
school in spring 1976. The visit 
was a success, so the Nigerian 
government expanded the 
program, sending three groups 
since then. Washington said 
Nigerian reaction to the 
program has been favorable. 

"We just haven't had any 
negative reaction to it," she 
said. "Even the criticisms we 
have had have been very 
cOlUltructive and have helped us 
tailor the program to their 
needs." 

Washington lfaid it bas been 
proposed that another group 01 
Nigerians intern in the spring. 
Beyond that, she said, the 
progr am will continue If it is 
funded by the Nigerian 
government. 
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"Originally the legislature 
created a student loan program 
in 1968," said John Moore, UI 
director of student financial aid 
and a task force member. 
"Mter that was in operation a 
couple of years, the federal 
government got involved in a 
guaranteed loan program. We 
decided to let the program die 
on a state level and go for the 
federal program. 

"Now the federal government 
is trying to encourage states 
back in big, trying to shift the 
responsibility to the states," he 
said. 

Gary Nichois, director of 
state student loans at the Iowa 
Higher Education Facilities 
Commission, said the federal 
government was baving 
problems administering the 
large number of loans It makes 
each year. 

"The federal government has 
had problems with defaulters. 
However, at the same time, 
state agencies have had a better 
track record, so the federal 
government is trying to induce 
states to have state programs," 
he said. 

The default rate with the 
federal program is currently 
about 12 per cent. However, 
during the five years that the 
state program was in operation, 

During the durlltion of the 
state program, $150 rpillion was 
lent by 485 institutions. Of this 
amount, about half is sUll ac
Uve, either being repayed or in 
default. 

If the state program is 
adopted, the eligibility 
requirements will remain the 
same as they have been with the 
federal program. 

"There will be no difference 
in eligibility," Moore said. "U 
our (the task force) proposal is 
accepted and put together right, 
we would get more lenders 
involvljd. That is one of the 
reasons for recommending a 
state program." 

Nichols said a study of len· 
ding institutions showed many 
were unsatisfied with the 
current program because the 
federal government was 
sometimes slow or unrespon· 
sive to their problems. 

"I think lending institutio~ 
would rather deal with state 
officials Instead of far-off 
Washington," Moore said. "The 
main problem with dealing with 
Washington is the time needed 
to contact them." 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354·7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3c a copy 
also featuring: • Theses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 
• Color Stock • Book Copying 
• 100/ Rag Paper • Free Collating 
• Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

Home high fidelity finally 
comes to your car. 

WATERBED SALE! 
$349°0 SAVE $8700 

The fabric Newporter frame, stan
dard pedestal*, our best flotation 
mattress, safety liner & solid-state 
heater. 
Only at Inner-Spacel 
·storage drawers optional 

1705 First Avenue 
lowa'City 351-2621 
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CONCORD 
HP-100 in dash Tuner/Amplifierffape Deck $150 

Specifications: 
Cassette Tape Deck 
Frequency Response: 40.15,000 Hz +/- IdS 
Wow & Rutter: 0.~S2 WRMS 

Monitor Amp: 
Power Output: 5 watts/channel RMS 
Distortion: 2% maximum, typically 0.2% 

Christmas Sale 
is still in progress at 

Advanced Audio 
338-9383 

Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 
11 • 6 dally, until 9 Mon · Thurs 

10 E. Benton 

UTERA TURE, SCIENCE,. and 
the ARTS (LSA) 
Interdisciplinary, team-taught, discussion courses 
Spring Term, 1978 

33:111 Myth and Reason. 9:30-10:45 m . Pro. WUmeth and Duffy. 
Interplay between myth and reason as significant patterns In Western thought Readings from 
Sophocles, Plato, Joyce, Hume, anthropologists, novelists. 
33:154 Human Nature and the Impact of ScIence. 10:55-12:10 ITh. Pro. ter Haar 

and Osburn. 

1 

Relationship of scientific to sodal and humanistic thought. Readings from St. Augustine, 
Freud, Descartes. Jung, Erasmus, Pascal, Sakharov. 
33:161 Form and Milieu In the Arts. 10:30-12:00 m . Pro. Hervlg and Marshall 
The course wiD examine InteUectual, social and artistic currents In Vienna, 1890·1940, focusing on 
revolutionary developments In music. psychology, philosophy, science, Uterature, art and other 
fields. Readings and works by Schoenberg, KUmt, Freud, Wlttgenstein, Musil, Berg, Mahler. 

For Information, see the professors listed or Don Marshall, 455 EPB (353·6226) 

HeS~5\faking 
a ·LiSt: .. 

. . . and checking it twice for 
Christmas Guitar Specials 

The perfect gift for all ages that will be enjoyed all year long. ~ 
specially priced _______________ --... 

Eagle 3A Beginner" Guitar 
Great for the young beginner Includes bag, book & 2 lesson Reg. $67.95 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL M4.95 
Eagle Concert Size Guitar 
Good for all aged beginners. Includes bag. book & 2 lessons Reg. 588.70 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL t84.95 
Suzuki F·100 Folk Guitar 
Includes hardshell case, book, stand and lessons Reg $,n,50 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL '139.50 
Eagle S·String Banjo 
With mahogany resonator InclUdes case and tand Reg. $154.45 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL '109.&0 

2 Free Beginner Guitar Lessons With Every 
Guitar Purchased 

Make This ChristJnas a Musical 
Onel 

. 
I11U Ie companr 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
1212 5th St.Coralville/Ph.351-2000 

Rape I 
By DON HRABAL 
Stall Writer 

Effective Jan. I, the 
lor statutory rape 
lowered from 17 to 12 
the massive revision 
Criminal Code 
Iowa Legislature In 

The age 
statutory rape is 
many procedural and 
changes in the new 
Code governing the 
justice system. 

Jack Dooley, Johnson 
attorney, said the 
rape, as It Is currently 
the present Code of Iowa 
longer exist. The term 
bas been replaced with 
abuse" because "rape 
happen to a woman; a 
sexusl a buse can be 
against any sex," 

The current code 
valves two separate 
rape: first degree 
rape), or statutory 
Jan. I the crime will 
into three separate 
tenned first, second 
degree sexual abuse. 

People convicted 
degree seJUBl abuse 
face a mandatory Ufe 
The sentence for second 
seruaJ abuse (statutory 
a mandatory sentence 
years. The mandatory 
for third degree sexual 
set at five years. 

UI Prof. Mark 
said "throughout the 
code, the movement Is 
grading all crimes. 

"What used to be 
one crime Is now 
into different tliV1iRin'~~ ' 

divisions tend to make 
code more rational," 
said. 

The new code 
revisions ranging 
classification of 
misdemeanors to 
sentence of those ,.."n,",..I. 
set by the code, thereby 
away the power that 
have when sentencing 
criminals. 

After Jan. 1, all 
criminals will be 
datory sentences 
the new code. " 
10000d guilty or 
crime, a person 
the custody of the directol'.l 
Divison of Adult 
Dooley said. 

After the director 
background of the 
the facts of the case, a 
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Paul aad Maruee SoIoa are boplDg to get 
approval from the ArUogloo Helgbts (In.) vii· 
lage zoning board of appeal. to permaaeatly 

By UrWIOd PNM 1r ........ onoI 

erect the l.year-old clock they're holdiDg la 
place 01 the Cbrlstmas greeting-card clock 
(background). tbe clock welgbs 1,500 pounds 
aad would stand 15 feet 6 lacbes blgb. 

Rape laws revised. in code 
By DON HRABAL 
SIaIf Writer 

Effective Jan. 1, the age limit 
for statutory rape will be 
lowered from 17 to 12 as part of 
the massive revision of the Iowa 
CrImInal Code enacted by the 
Iowa Legislature in 1978. 

The age reduction for 
statutory rape Is one of the 
many procedural and technique 
changes in the new CrImInal 
Code governing the entire Iowa 
justice system. 

Jack Dooley, Johnson County 
attorney, said the crime of 
rape, as it Is currently used in 
the present Code of Iowa, will no 
longer exist. The term "rape" 
baS been replaced with "sexual 
abuse" because "rape can only 
happen to a woman; a crime of 
selUai abuse can be committed 
against any sex," Dooley said. 

The current code only in
volves two separate counts of 
rape: first degree (forcible 
rape), or statutory rape. After 
Jan. 1 the crime will be spUt up 
into three separate categories, 
termed first, second and third 
degree sexual abuse. 

People convicted of first 
degree sexual abuse (rape) wi1l 
face a mandatory life sentence. 
The sentence for second degree 
sexual abuse (statutory rape) is 
a mandatory sentence of 25 
years. The mandatory sentence 
III' third degree sexual abuse is 
set at five years. 

Ul Prof. Mark Schantz 
said "throughout the entire new 
code, the movement Is toward 
grading aU crimes. 

"Wllat used to be classified as 
one crime Is now broken down 
into different divisions. The 
divisions tend to make the new 
code more rational," Schantz 
said. 

The new code Includes 
revisions ranging from the re
classification of felonies and 
mi!demeanors to having the 
sentence of those convicted pre
set by the code, thereby taklna 
away the power that judges 
have when sentencing convicted 
criminals. 

After Jan. I, all convicted 
crtminals will be given man
datory sentences as Indicated in 
the new code. " After being 
found guilty or not gullty of a 
crime, a person will be put In 
the custody of the director of the 
Divlson of Adult Corrections," 
Dooley said. 

After the director reviews the 
background of the person and 
the facts of the case, a prisoner 

n 
I » -z 
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will be placed in an Iowa prison, 
either Ft. Madison or the 
Men's Reformatory at 
Anamosa. 

The current code states the 
specific prison where a con
victed criminal Is placed and Is 
not based upon the fact or 
background of the case. 

Among the crimes in the new 
code involving different sen· 
tence lengths from the current 
criminal code are the crimes of 
second degree murder and the 
crime of delivery of a controlled 
substance to a minor. 

Persons convicted of com· 
mitting second degree murder 
will face lesser sentences in the 
new code. Currently those 
convicted of second degree 
murder face a sentence of 10 
years to llf~ imprisonment. The 
sentence in the new code orders 
a maximum mandatory sen
tence not to exceed 25 years. 

The sentences for drug 
pushers have also changed, 
Increasing from two years 
imprisonment andoOr $2,000 fine 
to a mandatory sentence of five 
years imprisonment before 
becoming eligible for parole. 
This sentence applles to those 
convicted of selling a controlled 
substance to any person less 
than 18. 

,The new code also includes 
the definition of all tenns. For 
example, "manslaughter" Is 
not defined in the current code. 
The new code not only defines 
manslaughter, but breaks it up 
into three categories, two of 
involuntary manslaughter and 
one of voluntary manslaughter. 

The conviction on a charge of 
voluntary manslaughter carries 
a sentence of no more ~an 10 
years Imprisonment. The in
voluntary manslaughter 
charges are broken up into two 
separate counts, according to 
their severity. The most serious 
count of involuntary man
slaughter carries maximum 
sentence of five years' lm
prisonment. The lesser count of 
involuntary manslaughter 
carries a maximwn sentence of 
two years. 

With the new code, there will 
be four separate divisions. 
Class A felonies will, for 
example, carry a mandatory 
sentence of llfe imprisonment 
for first degree murder, and 
first degree kidnapping. 

Class B felonles, including 
second degree murder and 
second degree sexual abuse 
(statutory rape), carry a 
mandatory sentence of 25 years 
mulmum imprisonment. 

Class C felonies, including 

CIRCLES OF LIGHT. 

12k GOLD FILLED CHA IN 
rROM $10.00 

,~lIlS SINO 1154 
lOt I. Wllitln ..... 

voluntary manslaughter and 
various forms of arson and 
robbery, carry a sentence of 10 
years maximum and a fine of 
not more than $5,000 . 

Those convicted of class D 
felonies, including escape from 
custody and bribery and ex
tortion, will face a mandatory 
sentence of no more than five 
years imprisonment and not 
more than $1,000 fine. 

Misdemeanors, ui the new 
code, will be in three divisions 
as opposed to the current 
divisions of simple and in
dictable misdemeanors. The 
new term "aggravated 
misdemeanors" will replace the 
indictable misdemeanors such 
as involuntary manslaughter, 
providing for a sentence of not 
more than two years, or not 
more than a $5,000 fine, or 
both. 

A new division of the new code 
is the "serious misdemeanor," 
which includes such crimes as 
indecent exposure. Those 
convicted of a serious 
misdemeanor face a sentence of 
not more than one year, or not 
more than $1,000, or both. 

A simple misdemeanor Is the 
third division of misdemeanors 
and includes such charges as 
disorderly conduct, assault and 
harrassment. The mandatory 
sentence for Simple 
misdemeanors Is not more than 
30 days imprisonment, or not 
more ·than $100 fine. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 South Linn St. 

----------Handcrafted gifts 
by loul lIftisls 

K2 
package 

K 2 Shortcut ski $140 ,00 
Look GT binding $ 59 ,50 
Kerma Racer pole $ 20 ,00 
Mountin~ . adjusting . 

hot wax $ 15.:Dq 
Regular price $234.50 
Package price $186.50 

save 
$48 

Lawyers say fair 
. ISam' trial absurd 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Attorneys for "Son of Sam" mass murder 
suspect David Berkowitz Thur8day filed papers in U.S. Dtstrict 
Court seeking to prevent his case from ever going to trial. 

A Berkowitz lawyer, Leon Stem, in papers filed in Brooklyn, 
said adverse publlclty and the actions of certain publlc officials 
"resulted in the placement of the indellbly biased stigma upon the 
minds of potential jurors throuahout the United States and par
ticularly in the state of New York. 

Stem said publlclty about Berkowitz "has in effect deprived the 
plaintiff of his rights. 

"A supercharged circus atmosphere has effectively and per
manently poisoned the fountaln of justice before it had begun to 
flow," Stem said. 

Stem maintained in the court papers that the "sensational" 
nature of local and national newspaper and television coverage of 
the case helped to "create and buttress a deep and bitter 
prejudice throughout the United States." 

When asked if Berkowitz would go free If the motion were a~ 
proved, Stem refused to comment, noting that parties in the case 
have been told by a state Judge not to discuss developments with 
the press. 

A hearing was scheduled for Dec. 15. 
State Supreme Court Justice John Starkey, the original judge in 

the Stacy Moscowitz murder trial - the first trial scheduled for 
Berkowitz - allowed reporters to tape conversations that had 
been recorded between Berkowitz and his court...appointed psy
chiatrist and permitted publication of other transcripts of those 
conversations. 

Starkey also was interviewed on the case, later stepping 
down after creating col/troversy by his actions. 

The papers rued in district court also included clippings of 
newspaper headlines and specifically mentioned two published by 
the New York POllt. 

Police Beat 
ill student Jay Rajcevich, AI, 

of 5322 Kate Dawn dormitory, 
was arrested Thursday mor
ning by a ill Campus Security 
officer after allegedly 
assaulting a Burge Hall 
resident assistant. 

Kevin Finkel, of 2037 Burge, 
said he spotted Rajcevlch 
shooting off a fire extinguisher 
in the Burge basement at about 
2 a.m. 

Upon asking Rajcevich for his 
Identification, Finkel was 
allegedly assaulted by 
Rajcevich, who then turned and 

Rossignol 
package 

Rnssiqnnl Crlli<;er ski 
$13000 

Saloman 202 binding 
$ 43 .00 

Scott Olympic poles 
$ 14.00 

Mounting, adjusting . 
hot wax $ 15.00 

Regular price $202 .50 
Package price $159.95 

save 
$42:55 

ran for the front door of Burge. 
Rajcevich was finaUy tackled 
by Campus Security officers 
and handcuffed. 

He was taken to Johnson 
County jaU for incarceration, 
and faces charges of removing 
fire apparatus equipment and 
assault. 
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Take Care of 
Yourself, 

Too. 

You've dedkoled yourself to toklng core of others. but that's no reo son not 
10 toke core of yourself. 

'We con help you. As on Air Force Nurse you'lI be 0 commlsslon.d officer ond 
wHI enjoy the lespect ond prestige that comes with It. 'We'll plo~lde you with ex
c~lenl working conditions in modeln medical focilities. ond well give you dulles 
which ole Slimuiodng and cha/lenglng. 

There 0,. fringe benefits thai Indude opportunides fOl continuing education. 
30 days of paid vocodon each yeal, ond much more. 

'We try to h~p you as much os we can. because there is no better way 10 soy 
"thank you" fOl the way you help olhers. Get 011 the facts oboul Ail FOlce ~uIsing. 

(ontoct, Bob Arntt 
116 South 4200 Sf. 
Omaha, Nebr. 68131 
(402) 221/4319 collect 

I!N.,Air Force. A great way of life.~ 
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UPS Travel 
353-52,7 

Teton Villaje 

Sign up now ... 
limited space 
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package 
Jarvinen Tourinq ski 

$ 57.95 
Trak Sierra hoot $ 32.00 
'frak Tonk in pole $ 11.00 
Trek 3·Pin hinrtinq $ 6 75 
MOllntinq $ 5 00 
Reqlliar price $112.70 
Par.kA'l1) mir.n $ 89 .95 

save 
$22.75 

Jarvinen Stepfiher ski 
$ 69.95 

Trek Sierra hoot $ 32 .00 
Trak Tonkin pole $ 11.1Xl 
Trak 3·Pin hinrtinq $ 6.75 
MOllntinn $ 5.00 
Reglilar prir.e $124 .70 
Par.kaqe nriCA $ 99 95 

save 
$24.75 
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Questions 
The just-released FBI file on the assassination of John F. 

Kennedy has been declassified after 14 years. It only reinforces 
the agonizing conclusion that there is simply no way to determine 
whether Oswald acted alone In shooting Kennedy, whether he 
was a functioning member of a conspiracy to that end or whether 
he was the dupe of a much larger conspiracy of the left, right or 
foreign origin. 

The only new information yet gleaned from the 40,000 pages of 
FBI documents released so far concerns the role of J. Edgar 
Hoover immediately after the assassination. Surpisingly, Hoover 
al!ted as a brake on the hasty urges of the Justice Department 
and the Johnson White House to declare Oswald the lone 
assassin. He convinced Lyndon Johnson not to release a memo 
that had reached that conclusion 20 days after the assassination. 

But Hoover had reached that same conclusion only hours after 
the crime was committed. He reached this assessment not only 
from the material evidence of the crime itself, but from prior 
FBI knowledge of Oswald, including a statement by an agent who 
said that the FBI was aware beforehand that Oswald was 
capable of assassinating the president. Hoover quickly gagged 
the agent and carefully concealed FBI knowledge of Oswald's 
murderous capacity. Why? 

Hoover also had lingering suspicions of Oswald's possible links 
with radical pro-Castro elements operating in the United States. 
Oswald's political affiliations were inchoate, to say the least. He 
was, vaguely, Marxist, but his Marxist convictions were only 
half-formed and probably related more to his psychological 
problems than to ideological fervor. 

But the discovery of letters, supposedly written by a Cuban 
operative, guaranteeing Oswald remuneration and passage to 
Cuba after the assassination kept Hoover's doubts alive. The 
letters also promised Oswald a meeting with the "chief." There 
is no further identification of the chief. The letters may be a hoax. 
There are no U.S. intelligence operations in Cuba capable of 
determining their validity. If they are valid, it could be because 
of Cuban rage at CIA-aponsored assassination attempts on 
Castro. The CIA guaranteed Hoover and the Warren Com
misssion it would fully cooperate with the investigation. But the 
CIA never told the Warren Commission of the attempts on 
Castro's life, and if Hoover knew of them, he also kept them a 
secret. Why? 

The file also touches on the controversy surrounding JFK's 
autopsy. Two FBI agents in attendance reported that they saw 
two entrance wounds in the president's body, but only one exit 
wound, in the skull. This directly contradicts the Warren Com
mission findings that one bullet wounded both Kennedy and then 
Texas Governor John Connally, and another dropped elsewhere 
on their lImoslne. The commission countered that the other exit 
wound was obliterated by the tracheotomy performed on Ken
nedy. If the commission was wrong and the FBI agents were 
right, there had to be two assassins. 

As stated earlier, the FBI file answers no questions ; it only 
makes old ones more mysterious and raises new ones. Were 
Hoover's suspicions about Cuban involvement valid, or were they 
only a reflection of his general paranoia about communist 
"plots?" Why did Hoover fight so vehemently the creation of the 
independent Warren Commission? Why were pre-assassination 
leads on Oswald not followed up? 

But the problem with drawing any firm conclusion from the 
FBI file is that it is a raw file. In a sense, the file is incomplete, 

still-sensitive se,ctions and references deleted. And yet it is 
complete, including rumors, gossip and unsubstantiated 

information. Confusion is bound to arise from such a chaotic 
collection. 

But faulty as it is, the file is still important. It documents the 
fumbling of the FBI before and after the crime and the general 
governmental confusion attendant to the FBI investigation, the 

between the FBI and CIA at the time and the withholding 
from the Warren Commission. It will provide the 

ass.assiinaljon theorists with something to do during the winter, 
alUloullh some will continue to use information on the 

I aSl>8ss:inalion for personal gain, others will raise valid, pointed 
Iquestions that must be asked but may never be answered. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Should Student Senate 
be selling your name? 
To the Editor: 

As a student you may not realize, but you are 
worth big money to commercial establishments. 
Some large business concerns feel that if they 
could just break in 10 the student market they 
could make big bucks. The most recent example 
of this is the decision by Bankers Life Insurance 
Co. to sell life insurance here at the UI through 
one of its affiliates. 

In order to break into the student market, 
Bankers Life agreed to pay the Student Senate 
$4,500 through this affiliate and, in return, the 

Input 
Student Senate agreed to provide the list of every 
student here at the UI. 

Now, I don't quarrel' with Banker'S Life for 
wanting to sell its product. What I take issue with 
is what I feel was the very poor judgment of the 
Student Senate 10 take them up on the offer. 

Life insurance is a good idea for investment in 
your future but, for the most part, it is a bad idea 
to start buying it while you are in college. Why? 

The reasons are several. First of all, im
mediately after college many students spend a 
little time unemployed. What happens to your 
insurance policy if you don't make payments? 
You lose it. Second, as a student, you are short of 
money. This means the money you do have is 

worth more to you. Insurance companies argue 
that by buying life insurance now you save' 
money because your premiums are cheaper, but 
because you could be working for $20,000 a year 
in a few years as compared to the few bucks you 
make now, money you spend on life insurance 
now is worth more to you. 

lt has been argued that life insurance is good 
collateral. Actually, for a student it is not good 
collateral. If you took the same money and in· 
vested It in a car you would have the use of the 
car. If you took the same money and put it in a 
stereo system you would have a "tangible" 
product you could use. But life msurance does 
not have the same "tangible" use. If you're going 
to build up collateral, why not build up collateral 
that you can directly use? 

And, finally, life insurance is not even a good 
buy among insurances for the student. Since 
money is tight and no student can afford to insure 
for every conceivable risk, students should put 
their money to work insuring the most likely and 
most potentially expensive risk at this time in 
their lives and forgo insuring for the long-run 
risk until they are better able to afford it. 
Therefore, isn't it better to expand insurance 
coverage on the car or take out household in
surance for your personal property here at 
school than to take out a life insurance poliCy? 

Unfortunately, the Student Senate, in its 
consideration; did not put much weight on the 
disadvantages of buying life insurance to the 
student. In fact, many student senators seemed 

10 . have their minds made up ' before the 
discussion started. Not tha t I'm saying that the 
fact Banker's Life was Iwing to pay the 
Student Senate $4,500 actually had any affect on 
the decision-making process, but the question 
comes to mind just how appropriate it is for the 
Student Senate 10 sell favors to certain 
businesses. 

Quite personally, I'd like 10 see the day when 
the Student Senate sold no favors 10 any 
business. Unfortunately, the money Student 
Senate gets from mandatory student fees is state 
money and cannot be used to sue the university 
or any other state agency. So selling favors to 
businesses is necessary if we as students want to 
protect our rights at this college. But Doug Siglin 
and the Student Senate executives make ab
solutely no pretense that this $4,500 was being 
raised for legal expenses. In fact, the Student 

Senate this year has freely spent the money. 
obtained (rom outside the mandatory fees on 
other purposes all year long. As of now, some 
politically ambitious young individual C8II 

perhaps legitimately accuse the Student Senate 
executives of corruption and malfeasance i 
office. Unfortunately, however, the Studenl 
Senate body voted to approve the executi~a' 

decision. Therefore, as a student senator who 
voted against the proposal. I would like tG 
publicly urge my fellow student senators tG 
reconsider. There is an ethical question that 
must be answered here. In whose interest is tilt 
Student Senate working? The student interest
or Big Money's? 

woOdy Slodden 
323 N. Linn 

Veterans Association warns of illlpending delllise 
To the Editor: 

The UI Veterans Association is not just for 
those veterans who sit in our office in the 
basement of the Union. It consists of people who 
have served our country in the military during 
the Vietnam era, who are presently enrolled at 
the UI. We are through serving the military and 
through this organization we can now come 

Leflers 
together to make sure we get whatever benefits 
we are entitled 10, file complaints in case of any 
short changes and hear ideas presented by 
veterans for anything he or she would like to see 
done or would like to do. 

We are here at Iowa Memorial Union, directly 
across from meal-mart, if you have any 
questions about enrollment into college, benefits, 
loans, tutors, scholarships, jobs. We are to assist 
veterans with any problems or complaints that 
they may have. 

We have had social events such as the party 
held at the Fieldhouse bar on Dec. 2, organized 
representative basketball and softball teams and 
also filed your complaints and discussed 
possiblities for correcting them with 

representatives from the Veterans month 10 get ideas and discuss other possible 
Administration, the state and other colleges in things we can do or achieve. We are here 10 assist 
Iowa. We hold meetings at least once every in any way possible within the limits of this 

association to make a student veterall's college 
life successful. 

We have a delegation in the wings of Congresa 
ready to lobby in Washington, D.C., through 
which we already have helped achieve increases 
in pay and an extension of the delimiting date. 

We are in the process of setting up mOlt 
parties. a hog roast this spring, organlzing a 
pinbalHoosball tournament at the Union, with 
the foosball team winners representing the VI in 
regional college competition, Feb. 3, and fitldinc 
a softball team for this coming summer. 

But all these things will not work without tilt 
help of more interested veterans, or for thai 
matter, other students. You should not expect a 
handful of active veterans to accomplish what 
1,500 UI veterans want. If more interest or 
backing does not qulckly arise with this corning 
semester this organization will wither away. 

The problem h& been presented and It's up tG 

you veterans to come up with the answers. 
In closing, J would like to add, the nelt time 

you ask yourself, why didn't we receive this, or 
think something should have been done about 
that, just remember, we have the means, power 
and influence through this organization to It> 
complish what veterans need and deserve. 

Doug/a, R. Veldhou,e 
Ul Veterans Association 

Fears of foreign product dumping 
may be excuse to limit competit·ion 

WASffiNGTON (KFS) - The Carter ad
ministration has discovered a backdoor method 
of giving in to the protectionists who want to keep 
foreign economic competition out of the country. 
Instead of barring lower-priced foreign 
manufacturers with import quotas or high 
tariffs, the administration is screaming, 
"They're dumping." 

Under the law, a foreign manufacturer 
alleged to be selling here cheaper than he Is at 
home can be made to post huge fees before he 
can import to our shores. Currently, Japanese 
manufacturers must pay a 32 per cent anti
dumping impost on steel plate. A simUar 20 per 
cent charge has been put on the Importation of 
certain Japanese television sets. 

Dwnping is a marvelously misleading word. It 
sounds like the Japanese (and the French and 
the rest of the accused, for that matter) are 
depositing traah on our seashorea, trash 
produced by masses of hyperthyroid, buck
toothed, semi-simians - frended little persons 
not of the white faith - laboring 16 hours a day 
for two bowla of rice and an ounce of fish, 
illegally caught in our waters no doubt. It', not 
fair that decently paid Caucasians should have to 
meet the price Ii merchand1ae made by Asian 
slaves. 

The more sophisticated understanding of 
dumping Is that governments of countries lIke 
Japan subeldiJe their industries to sell at a Ioas in 
order to keep their people working. In some ways 
this Is the most flntastic notion of all. It is 
another way of saying thet to achieve full em
ployment in Yokohama the Japanese find It 
expedient to give away TVs In MUwaukee. Not 
only TV but steel, clothing, textiles and who 
knows what eJae to "rob the American workers of 

their jobs," according to George Meany, the only 
. president the AFUIO has even known or ap

parently ever will. "These actions demonstrate 
what we've been saying over and over again: 
Free trade today is a myth. This isn't com
petition. It's a stacked deck - stacked against 
the American worker," quoth Mr. Meany, who 
has indeed been saying the same thing over and 

nicholas 
von hoffman. , 

over for 10 these 1M) years. 
The easiest way to refute this definition of 

dumping Is to ask the question, if It', such I good 
Idea, why don't we do it? How many votes would 
you get in Congress for a bill to subsidize the 
export and sale at a loss of computers, airliners 
or Xerox machines? It would be impossible to 
explain to our own people whit possible ad· 
vantage is to be derived for givin8 Iway the 
product of our own labor. The least we could do, 
if we're going to give stuff aWly, Is give It IWly 
to ourselves. Why give it to the Japaneae? Or 
conversely, why are the Japanese giving It to us? 

But if the people in the Treasury Department 
sincerely beUeve this cocklmamie proposition, 
then why don't we take the money Ind run? U the 
Japanese want to give I"IY TVa, let'. take 'em. 
Take the steel, take the Clmeras, \Ike It as long 
I. they're feeling 10 generous or are under the 
spell or some kind of crlZY economics that 11)'1 

you make money by 100ini money. 

Dumping is largely a myth. This Is not to say 
there aren't times when businessmen seU al • 
loss. Business men dump when they have too 
much inventory. "Too much" is defined as when 
it costs more In Interest on loans and 
warehousing charges, etc., to keep inventory In 
hopes of higher prices later than to sell at 
distress price. now. 

Selling at below cost may occaslonllly be 
justified If by doing so you can increase your 
volume of production to the point that you can 
reduce your per unit costs. But there Is a fine line 
here. In the steel Industry production over • 
certain volume willlncrease costa because older, 
less efficient, ordlnarUy idle equipment must be 
used. 

While we are being entertained with tale. of 
dumping, the owners of Jones" Laughlin ~teel 
and Youngstown Sheet" Tube have been ~ 
about I merger that would produce a ~uae 
corporation, the third- or fourth-largest ~ the 
nation . Thlt Is not neceaaarily objectlone1fe. A 
number of people with some claim to expei1ile 
lIy there must be a number of mergen and 
other kinds of reorganization In the AmIr\cIn 
steel industry if It is to compete abroad. ~I 
wlll be dlstre8Sing 18 If the Federal Tr.de 
Commission and the Justice Department ..... 
to such merger., to such a narrowing 01 the! 
compeUUon in the dometUc industry end It !be 
same Ume prohibit the price, qulllty and 
mlrketing dUcipllne that arlset from (cnlen 
compeUtion. Then we will hi" deUvtnd .. 
selve. and our economy into the habda 01 Pm
sburgh'. at ly heir ted ra.call to th. 
everlasting IOITO. of our willeta. 

Copyrl.IIll '71, byKlnl Featur •• S)'IIdlCalt. 1l1li. 
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PrisonfJrs await exit from Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -The 

first contingent of American 
prisoners being repatriated 
from Mexican Jails packed their 
belongings Into white duffel 
bags Issued by the U.S. 
government and prepared 
Thursday to go home - some 
for the first time in many years. 

One hundred men and 'll 
women will be returned today 
and Saturday under a new 
prisoner exchange treaty that 
wllJ allow them to serve out 
their sentences In U.S. jails. 

A total of 235 prisoners held In 
jails around Mexico will return 
to the United States by Dec. 17. 

SeveD of tile N "omeD prJlOIIen at Mellco 
City'. LeI Reye. PrllOII wave vl~rlOII.ly OIl 
tIIelt la.t day belliDd ban Thunday. Today 

~~"'-~ 

tIIey will be flown to Sea Diego, tile first to be
Deftt from a Dew prlaooer erdlIDge treaty 
tIIat aBon tIIem to llerVe aut tIIelr aentence. 
In tile Ualted States. 

Women at Los Reyes prison 
were issued blue, brown and red 
slacks and tops to wear on the 
trip today, which will take 
them to San Diego's Metropoli
tan Correctional Center. 

"They're not bad - they're 
uniforms," said Patricla Darts, 
26, of Milwaukee. "I'd wear a 
diaper out of here If they made 

Coal miners resort to guns, fire 
BII United Pre .. International 

Striking miners and supervisory 
persoMel elchanged gunfire In OhIo 
Thurmay and a bridge to a non-unlon 
Utah mine was burned to the ground In 
growing violence in the United MIne 
Workers coal fields strike. 

rescue its financially depressed health 
and pension funds, which have been hurt 
by past misuse of funds and by wildcat 
strikes. It also wants members at in
dividual mines to be allowed to strike on 
local grievancea. 

shortly after midnight. He said the mine 
would be closed unW a temporary road 
could be cut. 

Utah Gov. Scott Matheson sent 90 high
way patrolmen - one-third the state 
force - into the area to prevent further 
violence-between UMW pickets and non
union miners going to work. Five ,trlkers 
have been arrested and one man 
hospitalized with a broken Jaw foUowlng 
a rock-throwing Incident. 

Police earlier had been called to escort 
non-unlon miners to work at mines In 
Utah and Pennsylvania, but subfreezing 
temperatures cut picketing activities in 
most of the militant Appalachian 
coalfields. 

Shots fired early ThurBday at a 
Southern Ohio Coal Co. mine were tile 
first reported violence In Ohio's 
coalfields since tile nationwide strike by 
an estimated 188,000 UMW miners began 
Tuesday. Matheson went on television to appeal 

to "all citizens of Carbon County to 
maintain cool heads and reasoned 
thoughts." Contract talks resumed Thursday in 

Washington under orders of federal 
mediator Wayne Horvitz. UMW 
President Arnold Miller said the union 
had presented all its demands and was 
awaiting counterproposals from the 
Bitwninous Coal Operators Association. 

"There were shots fired but no one was 
struck," said Meigs County Sheriffs 
Deputy Gary Wolfe. "Between 25 and 30 
pickets were at the entrance. Super
visory persoMel, salaried personnel, 
were going In and out of the mine." 

In Pennsylvania's Indiana County, 
location of many of the state's non-union 
mines, about 25 roving pickets trapped 
coal trucks and non~trikIng workers at 
two mines. Sheriff's deputies and state 
troopers escorted non~trikIng miners 
through the picket lines. The union wants coal operators to 

Fifty workers were stranded when the 
only bridge leading into a non-union mine 
in Carbon County, Utah, burned. Sheriff 
AI Passlc said the bridge was torched 

Farmers feel nip of cold 
as trip to capital begins 
81/ Untied Pre .. International 

The Colorado sky was over
cast and the temperature so 
cold farmers and ranchers 
could see their breath as they 
abandoned fields and boarded 
flag and placard"'trewn trac
tors and trucks in Springfield 
early Thursday for a ~e 
trip to Denver. 

It was one of many scenes 
occurring across the country as 
farmers prepared to march on 
state capitals to demand a fair 
price for their crops. Unless 
they are promised a break·~!Ven 
price, they say they will stage a 
nationwide strike beginning 
Dec. 14. 

"I was so excited, I couldn't 
count straight," said Phyllis 
Keenan, 34, who operates a 
grain and cattle farm with her 
husband In the southeastern 
Colorado community of Two 
Buttes. 

"When you see these tractors 
before daylight with their 
flashing lights and American 
flags, it does something for 
you," she saId. " It was Just 
beauUful. It was a mite frosty, 
but most have heaters In their 
tractors and are dressed 
warmly." 

The Idea of a nationwide fann 
strike originated In Springfield 
by a group of farmers calling 
themselves American 
Alriculture. They now claim 
support In 50 states and say 
more than one million farmers 
will take part. 

In Kansas, 38 vehicles, most 

of them tractors, left Great 
Bend shortly before snow began 
falling. They plan to reach 
Topeka by Saturday when 
demonstrations will be held at 
capitols and in Washington, 
D.C., by farmers demanding 
more money. 

In Loutslana, tractors, pickup 
trucks and other farm equip
ment were on the roads to Baton 
Rouge for that state's 
demonstration. 

"I work for a farmer and if he 
goes broke, so do I," said Joey 
Jenkins of Frogmore, La. "I 
don't own a farm, but I'm a 
farmer right now." 

Laurie Schroder, a leader of 
the American Agriculture 
movement In Springfield, said 
fanners were demanding 100 
per cent of parity - enough 
money to cover the cost of 
raising their products as weU as 
the cost of living and a 
reasona ble profit. 

She said the U.S. Agriculture 
Deparbnent set parity on wheat 
at $5.02 per bushel. Wheat has 
been selling for about $2.26 per 
bushel in Colorado this week. 
The cost last year for farmers to 
produce a bushel of wheat was 
estimated at $.'1.15, meaning 
they lost 89 cents for each 
bushel sold. 
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THE HALL MALL'S 
CHRISTMAS ART 
AND CRAFT FAIR . 

December 10th (SAT.) 
and 11th (SUN.) 

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

114 E. College 
(above 0500 Drug) 

(ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOIN
ING CAN CALL 351-9412 . WE 
HAVE TEN (10) SPACES LEFT.) 

Shop in Iowa City 
TEXACO 
takes you to the.Met 
for an enjoyable 
experience 

----
All live on radio, direct from 
the Metropolitan Opera House 

SATIJRDAY RADIO SCHEDULE 
DATE OPERA COMPOSER PM. (C.T.) 

1977 
Dec. 3 RlGOUITTO- Verdi 1:00 
0«. 10 PETER GRiMES- Brinc:n 1:00 
Occ. 17 MADAMABlJITERR.Y- Put'CinJ 1:00 
Dec. 24 1A 8OHIlME- Puednl 1:00 
Occ. 31 1A TRAVlATA- Verdi 1:00 
1978 
jan. 7 OEM ROSENKAVALlER- Strauss 12:30 
jan. 14 Il TROVA~ORE- Verdi 1:00 
jan. 21 TANNHAEUSEM- Wagner 12:30 
,Jan. 28 nws- Massenel . 1:00 
Feb.. OTElLO- Verdi 1:00 
Feb. II ADRIANA lECOlNREUR- Olea 1:00 
1'dl. 18 EUGENEONEGIN - Tchaikovslcy 1:00 
Feb. 25 8ORlSGODUNOV- Mussorgsky 1:00 
Mar. 4 PElLF.AS lIT MEUSANDE - Dc:bussy 12:30 
Mar. II 1A fAmRlTA- Donizc:ttl 1:00 
Mar. 18 l:EUSUI. D'AMORE- OonlzenJ 1:00 
Mar. 25 DON GIOVANNI- Moz:ut 1:00 
Apt. I DIE fRAU OHNE SCHAlTEN .. StraU5S 1:00 
Apt. 8 TOSCA- Puccini 1:00 
Apr. 15 CAVAllERIARUSfICANA- Maqnl 1:00 

PAGLIACa - i.eont"avalio 
BROUG fIT TO YOU 

FOR TIlE 381lI CONSECUTIVE SEASON BY 

~icj 
Sdlcduk: SubjeCllo O1angt: 

SPI!OAL lIVE TElEVISION PRQOUcnONS ON 
PUBUC BRQ\DCASTI NG SEI\VICE 

Don GIOI'aMI - March 16. 1978 (Thulllday) 
CMlIcria AutIlcana/ P:IsIlacd - Apt. 5. 1978 (Wed.) 

~ ~nd quiz quelilions 10 TeDCO Opm Quiz. 
135 EaSl42nd SIrcet, Nc:w Yotil. Nc:w YotIIlOOOl7 

ruNE IN RADIO :.'~ .• l 0, KSUI-81.1FM 

me. I'd walk out In a duffel bag. 
I haven't smiled so much in my 
life; I haven't been so happy in 
my life." 

The first contingent of 61 
prisoners - 26 women and 35 
men - was scheduled to leave 
this afternoon, right after 
the am val of 36 Melicans 
returning home from U.S. jails 
under the same treaty, which 
went Into eHect Nov. 30. 

U.S. Consul General Vernon 
McAnich said one to three 
children also would be on the 
flight. The chief of the U.S. 
Bureau of Prisons, Norman 
Carlson, will accompany the 
prisoners to San Diego. 

On their last days behind bars 
here, prisoners were looldng 
forward to seeing their families 
and getting back to school or 
work. Even those who will have 
to serve more time In the United 
States said they could hardly 
walt to get on the plane. 

"I might have to go back to 
jail, but I'm ready - anything 
to get out of here, II said Craig 
PoUey. 29, of Grand Junction, 
Colo. PoUey II an aerospace 
technician who has served 
about a third 0( a six-year 
sentence for possession of 
marijuana. 

He was arrested while 
transporting about 66 pounds of 
marijuana in central Mexico. "I 
was on vacation for a month and 
thought I'd pick up a few extra 
dollars," Polley said. 

Ice 
Skates 

Prisoners from provincial 
jails will lea ve on two charter 
Oights Dec. 16 and Dec. 17. The 
16 pr\IIoners In TIjuana will be 
taken to ~ Diego by bus on 
Dec. 12. 

There are a total of 572 
prisoners serving time In 
Mexican jails. U.S. and Mexi
can authorities plan to transfer 
50 to 100 more prisoners In 
February. 

About t5 per cent of tile 
Americans In Mexican jails 
have been convicted of drug 
offenses. 

HELP 
STOP ADS 

LIKE 
THIS ONE. 

By hiring a vet. That's right, 
unemployment is still a 
problem among veterans. A 
problem you can solve by 
providing on-the-job train
ing. And aU you pay is a 
starting wage. because Ihe 
VA supplements the vel's 
income. 

For rurther details. please 
caU The National Alliance 
of Businessmen in your city. 
Or caU (202) 254-7105. 
Help America work. 

01 Classified Ad 
are great little 
workersl Take 

one out and see 
for vourself, 

The cverlasting beauty of diamond earrings. 
For mother they were the bees' knees, 

but they'd be super for you 
I'L ... .l ... UNTLR tiNt lOW ... t I rv IOWA 3SI.j1323 

FACTORY DE o 
Representatives from Minolta and Hoya will be 
in our store Friday and Saturday Dec. 9 & 10 from 
9:30 to 4:00 pm 

i fa 
The Minoita 101. 
H has just about 
... rythlng 

but I high price. 
This Is Mlnolla's most completely equipped match·needle 

35mm single lens reflex camera . Come In fot a demonstration 
and see why YOU can·t beat Mlnolla for quality and value. 

$20988 
with 50 mm f 1.7 lens 

• Fast easy handlln\l . •• 
full·lnfotmatlon view· 
finder lets you com· 
pose, focus and shoot 
without looking away 
from yout subject . 

• Patented through·the· 
lens "CLC" light meter· 
Ing system prevents 
underexposure In con· 
trasty lighting. 

• Multiple-exposure con· 
trol lets you shoot nu· 
merous exposutes on 
the Slime ftame. 

• Hot shoe, safe· load slg. 
nal, memo holder and 
many mo re conven· 
lence features. 

• Accepts the complete 
Mlnolta system of Inter· 
changeable lenses and 
ovet 150 accessories 
for un limited photo· 
graphic versatility. 

Built-in pop-out electronic flash. 
Built-in dose-up lens. 

Built-in picture-taking advice. 
Sale 
$6988 

Mlnolta Pocket lutopake 450E. 
The viewfinder In the Pocket Autopak 450E gives you a\l the In
formation you need to take gteat plctutes. Just aim, focus, shoot. 
• Five focusing positions, Including dtamatic portraits and 
close-ups at 19 Inches 
• Qualily f/3.5 Rokkor lens 
• True pockelablllly 
• Electronic flash stops aelion In low light, eliminates " red-eye" 
• Up to 120 flashes on one M-size penlight battery 
• Drop-In 110 cartr,dg.'oad'ng 

You liked HOYA Filters 
You will love HOYA Lenses 

At Hoya, optical predslon is an obsession. It's the kind 
of phenomenal quality that has earned Hoya a techni
cal niche In the Apollo flights to the moon. One of the 
wortd's largest and finest manufacturers of optical 
glass, Hoya sets uncompromising rules fOf excellence: 
like the refractive standards - as close as one one
millionth digit to assure that nothing less than the best 
is produced. This means that any Hoya lens wiN out
perform the film itself, that it win provide superb, crisp, 
"sharper than sharp" images. Unique optical design 
and meticulous. mechanical construction aeats lenses 
thaI offer you extraordinary capabilitss. 

Hoya's factQfy representative will be in our stOfe to 
demonstrate these fine lenses. Special prices will be in 
effect during Friday and Saturdays Demo only. We 
have 28mm, 135mm, 200mm and 70-210 zooms in 
stock in most popular mounts. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Open Mon. 9:30-9; Daily 9:30-5:30 Phone 354-4719 
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------wyer certain police killed Biko tle"-e.." florist 
• SPECIALS· 

PRETORIA, South Africa 
(Upt) - A British lawyer who 
atterided the inQuest Into the 
death of Steve Blko said today 
there was "no doubt" that 
secutlty police beat the black 
lead~r to dea th and then 
enga~ed In a cover-up con· 
splrl\CY. 

SIr, David Napley, past 
I 
• 

president of the Law Society of 
England, made the charge In a 
31-page report on the 15-day 
Inquest he attended as a guest of 
the South African AaaoclaUon of 
Law Societies. 

Martinus PrIns, the ChIef 
Magistrate of Pretoria, ruled at 
the Inquest that no one could be 
held responsible for Blko's 

death from brain Injuries he 
suffered while kept naked and 
chained on the floor of a police 
cell. 

"I was left In no doubt that 
Mr. Blko died as a result of 
brain Injury inflicted on him by 
one or more unidentified 
members of the security police 

at lOme time prior to and 
re8lOnably proximate to 0715 
hours (12:15 a.m. EST) on the 
morning of Sept. 7, 1m," 
Napley said. 

"A blow or blows no doubt 
Intended only to hurt caused 
brain damages which resulted 
In death," he said. 

Napley also accused pollce of 

failing to conduct "a meaning. 
ful and vigorous Investigation" 
before the Inquest and said thts 
"could only be attributable to a 
significant reluctance to uncov· 
er the truth." 

Col. Plet Goosen, head of 
~ty police In Port Ell· 
zabeth where Blko was kept 
naked for 19 days shortly before 

his death, testUled he had done 
aU he could to see that Blko did 
not die. 

Napley said Goose should 
have Informed doctors of Blko's 
head Injuries. 

Sweetheart Roses 
regular $10-$12 value 

Now $298/dozen 
cash & carry 

It's not totJ soon to send beautiful poinsettas 
for Christmas the frO way. 

'State of political prisoners worsening' 

"I was personally left In no 
doubt that the reason why thts 
was not done was to avoid 
drawing attention to the real 
cause of the injury and 
resultant proceedings," Napley 
said. 

Goosen said he thought Blko 
was "shamming Illness." 

1~ Soulh Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave I 
Downtown Greenhouse '" Carden Cenler 

CJ.5 8-9 Dally ').5 Sunday 
Mon-Sal. 8-5:30 Sat . • 

LO~DON (UPI) - The plight 
of political prisoners around the 
world Is worsening, Amnesty 
Interpational, winner of the 1977 
Nobel Peace Prize, said 
Thurlday In Its aMual report. 

country·by-country swnrnary of 
human rights problems as well 
as general comments. 

"Government~nctioned to
rture Is still practiced In a 
horrifying number of states, In 
spite of the newly adopted 
United Nations declaration 
against all forms of torture," 
the report said. 

Europe provided most In· 
stances of Imprisomnent for the 
nonviolent exercise of the rights 
of conscience In 1976-77." 

It said "perhaps the most 
noticeable trend In human 
rigbts violations In the Middle 
East this year '" has been the 
Increased use of the death 
penalty, especially for political 

offenses. " 
The report said "not only 

governments but also certain 
political organizations outside 
government control violate 
human rights today. Individuals 
have been taken as prisoners or 
hostages, torture and execu· 
tions ha ve been carried out In 
the name of different political 

causes." 

The use by Mrlcan govern
ments "of long·term detention 
without trial to Buppress 
political opposition and punish 
suspected dissidence" 
remained one of Amnesty 
International's principle con· 
cerns, the report said. 

Napley said there was consld· 
erable evidence suggesting that 
"several members of the 
security force agreed expressly 
or by implication to frustrate a 
proper Investigation In order to 
avoid the Inevitable conse· 
quence of a trial. 

"There have been substantial 
releaBes of political prisoners In 
certain countries but these are 
outw~lghed by deteriorating 
situations In other parts of the 
world," said the preface to the 
352-p8ge report covering human 
rights violations In 117 countries 
-more than two-thirds of the 
menjber states of the United 
Nations. 

Arimesty International, an 
indePendent worldwide human 
rightS organization, will receive 
its Nobel Prize In Oslo Satur· 
day. 

"In some Latin American 
countries security forces and 
paramilitary groups have been 
used as Instruments for a policy 
of political murder," it said. 

"In many countries, especial· 
Iy in Asla, a system of long-term 
detention has been developing," 
the report said. 

Vance: NATO parley 
to precede SALT pact 

"If that was so, there was a 
conspiracy and anyone who 
later Joined in it would have 
been equally guilty," he said. 

Book your holiday 
travel reservations now! 
98% confirmation on 
all airline/Amtrak 
requests! 

Elegant hand-made 
wine carafe set 
Earthtones or Blue 
$27.00 

Thl! aMual report included a , 
I 

In Europe, Amnesty Interna
tional said, "the Soviet Union 
and some countries of Eastern 

Postscripts 
Correction 

On ,Wednesday, United Press International erroneously qJoted John Ehrllchman 
as sating. "I went and Med; and I'm paying the price for that laett of wiN power." The 
officl~ , court transaipt of the Oct. 4 proceedings from which that qJote was taken 
reeds, "I wasn't wiseand I am paying for thatlaett of willdom." UPI regrets the error. , 
R~istratlon tables 

Any recognized organization that does not have a table at aacond semester reglst
radon 'may submit relevant material Pertaining 10 the organization that tha ActivIties 
Board staff will distribute at sacond semester aass registration. 

Recital 
Diana Sherry. alIa saxophone, will perform 81 4 :30 p.m, today at Harper Hall, 

Muaic'Bullding. 

Folk Dance 
The UI Folk Dance Club will meG! In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room from 7:3()' 

11 ·~5p.m. today, Teaching will be trom 7:3()'9. Everyone Is welcome. 

Self-help health care 
A , eli-help class In preventative health care for women wiU be held at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday at the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 715 N. Dodge. For more Informa
tion, call 337-2111. 

Reading I 

Jose Ramirez. MlIldco; Janriett Storm. Denmark; and Ninotchka Rosca. PhI~ 
• pines. will read et 8 p.m. tarighl at Jim's Bookstore. 

Speakers 
Oscar Kenshur wiN speak briefly on "Aphoristic Form and 'Knowtedge Broken' • at 

3:30 p.m. today In 304 EPB. An open diswsslon wil follow on the general qJestion 
01 how to Interpret discontinuous NlerllY forms. 

Patrlco Esteve, ~nlan playwright, essayist and theater aitie. wil speak on 
"On the Theater CIt our Times" at 3 :30 p.m. today In tha Mayflower Apartmerts North 
Lounge. 

Epilepsy 
Have epilepsy? Need employment? Call the Iowa Chapter CIt tha Epilepsy Founda
tion of Iowa at 356-1866 for further detailS on their new self-help prog:am. 

Exchange program 
The OIfIce of International education and S8NlC8S (01 ES) Is IooIdng lOt America 

and foreign volunteers to participate In the CoovereallonaJ Exchange Program for 
spring semester. Prow"" partners. matched by Interest., meet two or three hour. a 
week to familiarize foreign students with English and American Idioms tt,,~ c0n

versation. Anyone Interested should slop by the OIES oIIice al316 Jessup or ceJ 
353-6249. 

Link 
Health Horizons I, a group of people Interested in tJq)Ioring the arNS of health, 

ootritIon and health care lsauss. They witl hold • potklett and d\saJaaion al the Iowa 
CIty ReaNUon ~_ 81 8:30 p.m. Monday. 

Diplomas ' 
Diplomas for UI,ludeIlts graduating In Otcember wiM be available today In the ,... 

gISlrar'. o/IIce. A student muat present his tD card and may not plett up diptomu for 
oth_ students '~cepI for a spouse, In which case personal identlflcatlon and fle 
8pOU8e'siD c.d must be preeented. Students who do not plett up their dpIomu wil 
receive them by maliliuring the second week In January. 

BRUSSEJ...S, Belgium (UPI) 
- Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance told America's NATO 
allies Thursday they would be 
consulted before a new SALT 
agreement was signed with 
Moscow and they would not be 
cut off from development of the 
cruise missile. 

Vance told the foreign mlnis
ters that while a new SALT 
agreement would not guarantee 
stability, there could be no 
stability without It, conference 
sources said. 

Vance, stopping in Brussels 
on his way to the Middle East, 
gave a "clear and convincing" 
defense of the American 
negotiations with the Soviets on 
strategic arms llmItiation, ac
cording to one high European 
official. 

Vance reportedly promised 
the NATO allies an extensive 
review of the SALT proposals 
before an agreement was 
signed. 

A British source said Vance 
and Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown had convinced 
his government the NATO allies 
would have the necessary ac
cess to cruise-missile tecb-

Britain extends offer 
to striking firefighters 

LONDON (UPI) - The government Thursday made a new 
move to end the 25-day nationwide strike by firefighters, 
offering a twlHltage formula to Increase pay and shorten 
working hours. 

Home Secretary Merlyn Rees told the House of Commons 
that the government's 10 per cent pay Increase limit must 
stand for the next year, but it would agree to implement an. 
agreed formula to further boost firefighters wages In 1978 
and 1979 . 

The nation's 35,000 firefighters have demanded a 30 per 
cent increase in their present pay of $118 per week. 

Suice the firefighters' Nov. 14 walkout, 72 people have died 
in fires throughout Britain. Government authorities have not 
blamed any of the deaths directly on the strike. 

Rees said agreement within the new formula would provide 
a sound means of settling "proper pay" for the fire service 
for many years to come. 

The government held the view that this, along with the 
prospect of a shorter working week, would provide an 
"honorable basis for settling the present damage dispute," 
Rees said. 

Rees brushed off opposition Conservative party demands 
that any special treatment for the firefighters should be 
accompanied by a D<HItrike agreement. 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am at 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
(comer of Church & Dubuque) 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ALe-LCA 

. 

SATURDAY . Prof. George Nickelsburg 

"Waiting Patiently for 
the Lord" 

Holiday Fair 
A Women's Hoiday Fair wil be hekl fran 10 a,m. lo 3 p.m, today 81 the Women', 

RlIOUrct and t.ctIon Center. 130 N. Madison. 

Recital 
DennIs Matt, baIa trombone, wiN perform 818:30 p.m. today at Harper Hal. "'*0 

Bulldng, 

SUNDAY 
Recitals 

.Ndy Moen, f1u1e. and Catherine Coapatiett, viola. wil perform at 1 :30 p.m. today 81 
Harper Hall. 

Kevtn Taylor. trumpet, wil perform at 4:30 p.m. today at Harper Hili. 
David You, barilone. wtn perlrom al8 p.m. loday al Harper Halt. 
Karen B«nateln, plano. wiN perform al 6:30 p.m. today II Harper Ha •. 
Bruce Currie. Clarinet, witt perform at 3 p.m. today at Harper Halt. 

Special Music 
Coffee & Rolls 10:00 am 

for ride call 338-7868 

Sunday Evening Program 
6:00 Meal 

6:30 Tree-trimming and 
Christmas songs 

Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Christmas 

Children', books, Calendars, Boxed sets, 
Art It Photography books, Books for cooks, 
Best s.llers and Books of general Interest. 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

use Student Charge or Master Charge 
Mon - Frl8 • 5 Sat 10·4 

low. Memori.1 Union Book Store 
Moo - Fri 8 • 5 Sat. 10 • 4 

- . --- ---~- - -- - - - - -- --- - -

J. 

nology. 
The cruise missile, a small, 

pilotless jet that is extremely 
accurate and relatively cheap, 
is Included in the current U .S.
Soviet negotiations on strategic 
anns. 

Several European countries 
have expressed interest In 
developing it as a low-cost 
means of beefing up NATO 
defenses. 

"We listen to you. We know 
your concerns and we will act In 
accordance with them," Vance 
was quoted as telling fellow 
ministers. 

For the record, European 
ministers said they were happy 
with Vance's assurances. Brit· 
ish Foreign Secretary David 
Owen said a new SALT 
agreement would have the full 
support of the British govern· 
ment. 

Vance is scheduled to leave 
Brussels this afternoon for 
Cairo, the first Middle East stop 
on his tour to drum up support 
for the Egyptian-Israeli talks in 
Cairo next week. 

Washington has thrown its 
full weight behind the direct 
contacts, and Vance said a 
Middle East settlement is 
possible without a Geneva 
conference. 

Services continue 
through Christmas 
break at 
St. Paul Lutheran 
Chapel and 
University Center 
404 East Jefferson 
10:30 am every Sunday. 

Welcome I 

. 

Travel 
Services,ln·c. 
(fonnerly unlTravell 
216 Arst Avenue-Lenoch/Cllek 
BuUding 

LAn _ 'l54-24?4 

\t Open until 9 
ft Mon-Fri 

~ College at Clinton 

~~~~3~~~,~~ 

CLASSICS 
l3ool~ends from )25 

Plaza Centre One. lowo City, Iowa .151 ·002.1 

It's THAT time again 

Iowa Book wil be 
buying back those old 
text books Monday through 
Friday (Dec 12-16) 9 - 5. 

( 
• ¥. price on bookl we haye lilted for next HlMlter 
• Out of town yalue on unilited books --.. ~-........ _ ......... "~ 
• Sorry, nothlns for paperbacks that sold for I ... than 12 .•• 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 
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Another weather death 
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drizzle glazed the roads 
killed when their plane 
crashed In Missouri. 
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Judge bars dia!-a-propaganda 
HOUSTON (UPIl - Reject- r' ---~~--~------~----.,..---..:. 

Hughas' brain illnass 
faasible, witness says daytona 

~beacfl 
IIIg free speech argwnents, a 
state judge Thursday forbade 
the American Nazi Party to use 
dial·up telephone recordings 
calling for "an all·whlte war" 
against Jews and blacks, and 
offering »,000 prizes. 

District Judge Richard Mil· 
lard's temporary Injunction 
modified a week-old restraining 
order which had shut down 
three Nazi recordings, The new 
order allows use of the same 
tapes but with violent language 
deleted. 

Lawyers for television report· 
er Marvin Zlndler, a Jew who 
filed sult to stop the recordings, 
argued that the taped message 
was not constitutionally 
protected because It advocated 
violence and posed a threat to 
the public. 

"It's a replay of the 19309 In 
Nazi Germany," Z1ndler tes
tified. "An irresponsible person 
could take this as meaning they 
were going to get »,000 and kill 
somebody. I could care less 
about the Nazi party being 
against Jews. It's the language 
urging to kill," 

Attorney Michael Maness, 
who resigned the American 
Civil Uberties Union's local 
board to represent the Nazis, 
said the modified ban is "bet· 
ter ," but he expects a higher 
court to overturn Millard's 
order on appeal. 

"Everybody loses when 
anybody's right to free speech Is 
suppressed," Maness said. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. lawyer Jim Shatto, who said 
the company found the recor· 
dings abhorrent, said he also 
would recommend appeal on 
conStitutional grounds. 

Maness argued un· 
successfully that the recor· 
dings, which a person had to 
dial to hear, were con· 
stitutionally protected political 
rhetoric and not actual threats, 

'u ":, ._" _I. ' The DIlly lowr.'MoIv Loctl ri8l, aane one, ",flBse, 

IHonor lifers' get partial liberty 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

select group of Inmates sen· 
tenced to life terms at Iowa's 
correctional facilities have an 
opportunity for the first time In 
several years to exchange their 
prison cell for a mlnimwn· 
security setting. 

Lifers have not been able to 
take advantage of minimum· 
security facilities since Ronald 
Brewer, an inmate at the Iowa 
Men's Reformatory at 
Anamosa who was serving a life 
sentence for second-degree 
murder, escaped as he was 

preparing to teach a class at 
Anamosa High School In 
January, 1975. 

Brewer was later charged 
with killing Clarence and 
Patricia Edwards In their 
Anamosa home and was found 
guilty of murdering Edwards. 
The highly-publiclzed Brewer 
case was one of the reasons 
state correctional officials sus
pended all programs involving 
lifers outside the prison waUs. 

But, a new "honor lifer" 
program which went Into effect 
Dec, ~ is giving a very limited 

number of Inmates serving life 
sentences the opportunity to try 
life outside the prison waUs 
again. 

Roland McCauley, director of 
adult corrections for the De
partment of Social Services, 
said perhaps less than a half 
dozen inmates at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary now may be 
eligible for the program. 

"It's for the very deserving 
Individual ... to give him hope 
for the fut~e," McCauley said, 
"This kind of program Is ac· 
complished routinely In other 

Midwest taken by storms, 
By United Pre" Intemotional 

A new wintry storm assaulted the Midwest 
Thursday night. Chicago was mired in mush and 
schools closed wholesale throughout the area. 

Chill factors dropped to as low as 85 below zero 
during the day. Snow fell from the central 
Rockies Into the Ohio Valley. 

Chicago, where it snowed all day, counted at 
least two weather-related deaths. The track was 
too snowy at Sportsman's Park and all races 
were canceled. Trials were delayed, schools 
closed down. Loop workers checked In late and 
checked out early and public transportation ran 
~ minutes late. 

Another weather death was reported In Iowa. 
All flights out of the Illinois-Iowa Quad Cities 
area were canceled. Subzero cold moved in 
be~ind the snow. 

Most school children In eastern Kansas and 
Missouri got the day off because a freezing 
drizzle glazed the roads with ice. Two men were 
killed when their plane apparenUy iced up and 
crashed In Missour i. 

The National Weather Service advisory from 
Chicago summed It up : "Snow I Snow! Snow!' 

. Interstate highways were closed by up to 10 
lIlches of snow In eastern Wyoming and Mon· 

-

tana. High winds overturned two tractor trailers 
near Lander, Wyo , and authorities urged 
truckers to stay off the highways. 

Hundreds of schools closed for the day or 
called off classes early in Missouri, Kansas, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois . Tem
peratures dived to 'll below in Montana and 
headed toward predicted 4()"below levels by 
Friday morning. 

"The public is advised that this is 'a rough 
storm and precautions for their safety should be 
taken," the weather bureau at Madison, Wis., 
said in a special warning. It said people ven
turing into the storm should take along 
"provisions for at least a one day's stay In one 
location." 

"Severe blizzard" warnings were posted at 
midday for western North Dakota. Heavy snow 
or winter storm warnings were up for parts of 
Wyoming, South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri, 
IllInois, Wisconsin, Indiana,.Mlchigan and Ohio. 

Northern Minnesota motorists braced for 30-
below·zero readings and anticipated an epidemic 
of frozen, clunking, "oblong" tires. 

"You just .drive around unW they un-clunk," 
said Dan Ganter, president and general manager 
of KGHS In International Falls on the Canadian 
border. "The old nylon cord tires, they're the 
ones that freeze square and do the clunking." 

JOB 
NOTICE 

~ 
Christmas 

Cards ~ Gifts 
Sun., Dec. 25 

The Orientation Department is looking for 
19 Student Advisers who will have respon
sibility for introducing incoming students 
to the U of 1/ answering their questions 
(both academic and genera!), and assisting 
them in registration. Application forms are 
available in the Orientation Office (IMU). 
Deadline: January 16, For more informa
tion', call: 353·3743. 

Cards 
Et Cetera 

Qualifications: 

119 S. Dubuque 
~ 

~-J. 

- ability to work effectively in groups; 

- upperclass status preferred; 
. 

states." 
State corrections officials 

have outlined a set of very 
stringent requirements a life 
inmate must meet before 
becoming eligible for the 
program. The Inmate must 
have served at least 10 years of 
the life sentence: have a 
"clean" record and a good work 
record within the Institution for 
at least three years; have a 
favoJ;able psychological 
examination within the past 
year; and be eligible for five 
years to live In the "honor lifer" 
section of the prison. 

After the Inmate passes those 
criteria, counselor must refer 
the case to a committee which 
in turn must refer the case to 
the Iowa State Medical Facility 
for evaluation and a recommen· 
dation. After passing those 
hurdles , the case then is 
referred to the prison 's warden 
and if approved there, must be 
given final approval by McCau
ley. 

The program follows a 
correctional philosophy in Iowa, 
McCauley said, of using the 
least restraint necessary on a 
prisoner. 

"We would like to make them 
all law abiding citizens," he 
said. 

Jim Hardin, a media spokes
man for the Fort Madison 
prison, said the criteria for the 
new program Is a little more 
rigid than previous lifer 
programs. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)-A 
Minneapolis neurologist testi· 
fied Thursday that Howard 
Hughes may have suffered from 
brain damage, brought on by 
the kidney disease that even· 
tually k.illed him, and It could 
have caused him to misspell 
simple words In the so-called 
Mormon will . 

"Errors made in that docu· 
ment are consistent with, but 
not necessarily diagnostic, with 
8 brain illness," Dr, Alan 
Reubens said in a deposition 
read to a jury which will decide 
whether the Mormon will 
written In March 1968 Is genuine 
or fake. 

Reubens said such brain 
damage could be caused by a 
kidney illness or uremic poiscr 
Ding. An autopsy conducted on 
Hughes body following his death 
April 5, 1976, showed he died of 
kidney failure and suffered 
from uremic poisoning. 

Reubens said he was not 
necessarily referring to the type 
of brain damage that would 
make a person incompetent, but 
rather brain disturbances that 
fluctuated . 

The neurologist said under 
cross-examination he had never 
examined Hughes nor seen the 
millionaire and that all his 
opinions were based on obser· 
vations of the three·page 
handwritten will that was found 
at the Mormon Church head· 
quarters. 

He referred to the word 
children, which was spelled 

wlttnauer 
Product 01 LOl)g,nesW,lInauer 

Watch COmpany 

New ... 
from the old days! 

The Wlttnauer Pocket 
Walch An old way of telling 
t!rne lranslated Inl0 smart 
uP-lo-ciale s1yllng Wl1h a 
10tally reliable 17-jewel move
ment What's more. thiS Pocket 
MasterPiece IS lhln. No bulk. 
No bulge W,lh handsome 
gill dial and gold-tone case. $150. 

Herteen 
& 

Stocker 
Jefferson Bid. 336-4121 

For a free booklet "Facts 
[, Myths About Aging" write: 
The National Council On 
The Aging. Inc, Box 28503, 
Washington, D.C 20005. 

~• i:::::L li 
~\,oo;l _"""" 
\.OUlC 01'1 ........ rc 

. 
Wlwn you e(H'\! ('nough 

to fit'od th v ry besl 

• one year enrollment on campus by 
July, 1978; Neck chains and wrist chains in 14K and gold-filled. 

• minimum CPA: 2.25 , 
. 'i' i PIIIzI c._One. lowe City. 351·0323, Mon.,Sat . g.~5;00:Mon. ThUlL 119:00 .. ------------------------.. , ~------------------------~ 

cildren In the will. 
"Such mistakes are seldom 

made other than by a person 
with a brain disorder, It Is an 
unusual error. To me that kind 
of error Is an error of attention. 

"I have seen similar errors 
made by persons with uremic 
poisoning and brain damage ... 
the errors were qualitatively 
slmllar to those made by hrain
damaged people." 

* \~e\353-52S7 
C.A.C. STUDEN~ 

BOOK CO-OP 
Don't be victimized by low book store 
prices. Those middleman profits pick 
your pocket. Sell your books through the 
C.A. C. Book CO-OP. Set your own price 
and reap the reward. Now taking all titles, 
from t~xt books to trashy novels, for the 
Spring sale. Located 2 doors from I-Store 
in IMU. Open 9-5 M-F, 10-2 Sat. Phone 
353-3481 

You're invited to an 

Old Fashioned 
Christmas ' Celebration 
& Sale! 

Come celebrate Christmas with us Sun. Dec. 
11/ from 12:00 noon to 6:00. We/It have Hot 
Cider & Hot Roasted Chestnuts! And the 
store wilt be filled with special gift items for 
that special 

person· stained glass, 
pottery, pillows, original 
art, and antiques - all at 
affordable prices! We're 
just brimming with 
goodies ... so why not join 
us. 

Walls Alive 319 Bloomington 
337-7530 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school . 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'll have a career in law-without 
law school. You'll be performing many 
of the duties traditionally handled by 
attorneys. You'll be well paid, and 
working in the city of your choice in 
a bank, major corporation or private 
law firm, You can even choose a spe· 
cialty-Criminal Law, Corporate Law, 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation, 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen· 
eral Practice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
is recognized by the legal community 
as the finest school of its kind. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested 
in a challenging career in law, send in 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as a lawyer's assistant. 

---------------------~----, , ! 
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rug for diabetics not rat carcinogen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

report from the National 
1I".JI1~~r Institute's search for 
lItancelf<llluslllll chemicals aid 

taken by a half 
d1albl>Urli does not cause 

animals. 
should be reaasuring, I 

diabetics, II said Dr. 
1K .. ~nA1J'(l Griesemer, head of the 

Institute's program to 
some 350 substances. 

good news for the drug 
Itnllhnl,,,nl.tia followed by three 

a report on an unrelated 
dapsone, used to treat 

and a relatively rare 

form of malaria . Dapsone 
caused two types of cancer In 
male rats and thus Is considered 
a cancer risk for humans. 

Tolbutamide, taken orally, 
was fed to rats and mice for 78 
weeks and found not carcino
genic for either species. It had 
not been suspected of cancer
causing potential, but was 
tested because of its wide use 
since the 1950s In attempts to 
control diabetes. 

However, Ii l~year study 
completed In 1970 implica ted 
tolbutamide In Increased risk of 
death from cardiovascular 

problems, and the Food and 
Drug Administration has been 
trying to discourage Its use. 

At least 1.5 mllllon adult 
Americans use oral drugs to 
reduce glucose levels In their 
blood and the FDA estimates 
about a half million take 
tolbutamide. It and three drugs 
from the same chemical family 
are the only such agents now 
marketed In the United States. 

The NCI also Is testing the 
related drugs - acetohex
amide, chlorpropamide and 
tolazamide. Reports are not yet 
available but Grjesemer said 

Life buys Carter's photos 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 

son Jeff will receive '10,000 from Life 
magazille for 10 pages of famUy photographs 
he and his wife shot, the Whlte House said 
Thursday. 

yowlg Carters sold to LI/e were taken at the 
Whlte House and ill Plains, Ga. She said they 
Include shots of the president's mother, 
LIlIlan Carter, and of the grandchildren. 

Among the pictures, she said, are some, 
showing the family's private White House 
quarters, which other photographers have not 
been allowed to shoot. 

Mary Hoyt, press secretary to Rosalynn 
Carter, said the exclusive photos will appear 
In Life's annual publication Jan. 6, and the 
money will be donated to various charities. 

"These are the only plans for publication 
which Jeff and Annette have," while Carter Is 
ill office, Hoyt said. 

Jeff, 25, and hls wife are both camera en
thusiasts. They had planned to publish their 
White House photos In a book, but dropped 
that money-making project when their plans 
were publicly criticized. Jeff has, however, 
sold a few photos to magazines. 

Jeff and Annette are putting together one of 
the most complete historical photographic 
records of the Carter presidency, and are 
expected to publish their pictures when 
Carter leaves office. 

Hoyt said the color photographs the 

Annette is often seen shooting when news 
photographers are given a chance to record 
proceedings In the Oval Office. She and her 
husband also can photograph the family In 
informal situations, something that news 
photographer" lire rar ... lv allowed to tin 

Dog Day' exemplifies 
loser's frustrations 

By NANCY GIWLAND 
Staff Writer 

This time of year - at the end 
the semester and brink of a 

.lIIllrWlOS!!O winter - seems a 
1.III:Ial'tiicullariv good time to see a 

about a frustrated loser, 
who wants to bust out of himself 
Into anything but passivity, 
trapped by his passions and 
frozen In his tracks. 

Dog Day Afternoon, (1976), 
directed by Sidney Lumet, 
whose major illms iIlclude Long 
Day', Journey into the Night, 
SerpiCO, and recently, Network, 
Is a seml-documentary, based 
on a LI/e magamne article about 
a bank robbery that took place 
In Brooklyn, N.Y., In 19TZ. Two 
small-time holdup men kept the 
manager and women bank 
tellers hostages tbrough a 
scorching afternoon and night, 
the police and FBI negotiated 
with the men while the press, 
television crew and a crowd of 
oniookers In the street had a 
heyday of voyeurism. As It 
turned out the leader of the 
holdup wanted the money to 
provide a $2,500 sel chlmge 
operation for his second "wife" 
(his "main" wife was a woman, 
and they had two children). 

The characters and events of 
that situation are ready-made 
movie material. It's one of those 
stranger-than-fiction truths that 
run up In the news every day. It 
Is to Lumet's credit that be did 
not make a melodramatic freak 
show of it. Rather, In a sort of 
documentary about ersatz 
documentary, Lumet shows 
how the freak show the media 
was putting on didn't come 
close to the real freakiness of 
the situation, for example, the 
relationship of the gwunan to 
his hostages and the transfer of 
the hostages' loyalties to the 

Movies 
gunman in reaction to the 
cannibalism of the crowd. 

Lumet manages to give us 
the story both as a news event 
and a personal drama, In the 
editing, a skillful play between 
long shots and close-ups, and 
the actors - perfectly cast, 
seeming like stereotypes at first 
glance, yet evoking ambiguous 
Inward states. 

AI Pacino, as Sonny, the 
holdup leader does an im
pressive job depicting a total 
maniac, always on the edge of 
losing control, snapping back to 
a rational state right when you 
think he's going to blow. His 
associate, Sal (John Cazale) 
appears a foggy sheep, un
certain of what he's doing In the 
madness; yet somehow we 
know he's the guy most likely to 
"throw the bodies into the 
streets" If anything goes wrong. 
Everything that could go wrong 
does, but what bothers Sal most 
is the television newscast 
referring to him as a 
homosexual, and he's driven to 
distraction by his fear of flying 
on the plane that Sal says Is 
going to fly them all to Alegeria. 

One of the most effective 
naturalistic scenes of the fibn is 
a telephone conversation bet
ween Sonny and Leon (Chris 
Srandon), Sonny's estranged 
"wife." Sonny shows none of the 
cliche feminine gestures of a 
homosexualj Leon does, but his 
delicate, nervous mannerisms 
seem completely natural. 
Having been brought to the 
scene frOOl a mental ward In 
Bellvue, he's groggy from 
drugs, struggling to deal with 
Sonny on the other end of the 
line, whose passion be is unable 

to share. He gives dignity to his 
condition of being a "woman 
trapped In a man's body." 

The homosexuality this fllm 
deals with is proletarian, and 
it's left unexplained. Sonny's 
blubbery wife, his devouring 
mother and his faithful ac
complice all accept the fact he 
has a male wife. The matter-of
course acceptance of Sonny's 
relationship seems to be the 
film's acknowledgement of 
conditions that are taken for 
granted In that sector of society. 
It is In many resp8\.'ts an honest 
film. 

Dog Day Afternoon will be 
shown tonight and Saturday at 
the Union. 

HElP 
WANTED 
UNUSUAL 

EXECUI1VE 
For further details. please 

caU the National AUiance or 
Businessmen in your City. 
Or call (202) 254-7105, 
Help America work. 

"they are all coming out 88 not 
being carcinogenic In animals. It 

Dr. Ronald Kahn, of the 
National Institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism and Digestive 
Diseases, said physicians have 
differing opinions on the long
term effectiveness of tolbuta
mide and Its chemical cousins, 
although they do lower blood 
glucose. 

The cancer Institute has 
tested or is testing more than 
350 Chemicals, and Griesemer 
said about one report a week Is 

expected through next spring. 
He said about 50 per cent of 

the reports now coming out are 
positive, about 40 per cent 
negative and the rest incon
clusive. But he said most of the 
chemicals tested first were 
selected because of some 
suspiCion they might be hazar
dous. 

"So that 50 per cent probably 
does not represent the world of 
chemicals," he said. "I think It 
(the number of cancer causers) 
will be much lower than that. It 

Sunday Brunch 
served from 10:30- 3:00 

& 

Sunday Dinner 
served from 4: 30 - 9: 30 

featuring 
a delightful assortment 

of entrees 
all priced at $ 3.95 

Louis Pasteur's 
Iowa City,lowa 

5 S. Dubuque .151-2552 

The Very Best in'S~e,Rock ~ Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

SPACE COAST 
KIDS 

20c Hot Dogs 
3-6 pm 

Next Friday & Saturday 

CORN FED 

tiule @ristmosgift 
fromJiarrlees 

During the Christmas Season, if you buy one of our big beautiful 
Roast Beef Sandwiches, we'll give you one free. Slow cooked, sliced thin, 

piled high and juicy, with your choice of three tangy sauces. 
Take this coupon to any participating Hardee's 

and get two delicious Roast Beef Sandwiche . But only pay for one. 
It's Hardee's way of aying Merry Christmas. Hard.-

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . · · r: ur{eny (#ristmtJs! ~ . 
'When you buy one~t'Beef Jontiwich, 

you get one free. 
Good at all participating Ha(d~\ . 

Onc (oupon ller CU'lOmer, plea-.e. Cu~tomer mu\t pay 
any \a e\ tax. Thi, coupon i!o not flO(Xl in 

combination" ith any other offer... 

Harctrer. 
..... R'IIIItG \C HIrdee', Food ~ Inc .. 1177. Coupon tMpil't 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• ,f,-

09 ' 
ENJOY'OUR 
SALAD BAR 

Our price inciudes a Juicy steak with all the trimmings Such as a 
baked potato. warm roll and buller alllhe (resh, crisp salad 
you can eat (rom our Salad Bar 

, 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads .. , 

Choose rom our ... 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Salad 

Fresh Crispy Lettuce 
with chunks of fresh 
tomatoes and your 
choice of dressl ng 

Fresh Crispy Lettuce 
WIth wedges 0/ fresh 
tomatoes, cheese, ham, 

turl<ay, eggs, black $1 59 olives, bread sticks and 
your choice 0/ 
dressing 
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John Wisnewski, project manager for the 
clIemicall development group at PPG Indus
tries' technical ceater II Corpus Cbristl , Tex., 
IDlipects one of 14 solar collectors being used 
to test solar beat trusport fluids. The fluids 
circulate through the conector. wbere they 
absorb solar eaergy, and tralsfer the beat to 

By UritoII Pr. I ........... 

storage tanks for space and tap water heat· 
iag, PPG Is conducting solar collector fluid 
reseach UDder a two-year National Aeronau· 
tics 8IId Space Administration (NASA) can· 
tract to Improve the efficiency of solar collec
tor Iystems for homes and commercial buUd· 
lags. 

Santa's still at North 
Pole, not funeral home 
MENOON, Ill. (UPI) - Many central Illinois 

youngsters trying to call Santa Claus are getting 
quite a shock this season. 

They get the Curry Funeral Home in Mendon. 
"Can you imagine how your heart would fall 

when you thought you'd dialed Santa Claus and 
someone answered, 'Curry Funeral Home'?" 
Georgia Curry asked. 

Since thanksgiving, Chicago radio stations 
have been broadcasting an IllInois Bell 
Telephone Co. promotion urging children to call 
Santa at the Chicago number 312-936-2525. 

Unfortunately, many youngsters In the 217 
area code in central Illinois fail to note that the 
number is in Chicago and just diai 936-2525. They 
get the mortuary In Mendon, 12 miles northeast 
of Quincy. 

Curry, and her husband, Eugene, who 

operate the funeral home, have been answering 
at least a dozen . calls a day for Santa from 
children from all over the state. 

On the day after Thanksgiving, when the 
promotion started, they received an estimated 50 
calls. 

The mixup was reported by Paul Colgan of the 
QuIncy Herald·Whig. 

Mary Jane Bradley.smith, who is handling the 
promotion for IllInois Bell, said radio and 
newspaper ads have been changed to emphasize 
that the number is in Chicago. 

When children do get the right number, they 
hear a recording of a jolly Santa Claus saying 
Mrs. Santa Claus will come on the line to answer 
their requests. The correct Chicago number is 
reported averaging more than 30,000 calls a day. 

U~7mpblJI,!? 
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Univcr.;i~y Symphony OrchcstrJ 
Solbisl~ and Choir.; 
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Senate to resolve 
gas bill squabbles 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Senate energy negotiators , 
deadlocked 9-9 over whether to 
decontrol natural gas, made 
progress Thursday over the 
laughter of House members by 
voting 15-3 to try to iron out 
differences among themselves. 

House conferees waited for 
the sena tors to end their tug~f
war, endured nearly two hours 
of speeches and then laughed 
and hooted at the vote. 

"It Is the sense of the Senate 
conferees that we work to ob
tain a bill on natural gas by 
resolving our differences," the 
measure read. 

negotia ton did not want a bill 
and were ready to close the 
conference called to work out 
differences between Houae and 
Senate bills. 

Johnston heads a bloc of nine 
senators who want federal price 
ceilings on natural gas lifted, as 
proposed in the Senate bill, Sen. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., leads 
a group of nine who want price 
controls continued, as c.aUed for . 
in the House bill. 

Neither "gang of nine" - as 
the senators have started 
calling the two groups - has 
shown any inclination to back 
down, leaving House negotia· 
tors fidgeting with impatience 
over the lack of progress. 

When the vote was over, Rep. 

Sen. John Durkin, D-N.H., 
declared the motion "sounds 
Iilte the Senate chaplain," and 
joined Sens. James Abourezk, 
0-8.0., and Howard Metzen· 
baum, D-Ohio, in voting against 
the motion. 

Harley Staggers, D-W.Va., the 
conference chairman, dryly 
congratulated the senators. THE JOFFREY BALLET 

While most senators ap
peared to feel the motion was 
hannless, Abourezk denounced 
it as being "as dangerous, as 
devastating, as deregulation 
itself." , 

"I want to compliment the 
Senate on the progress they 
made this morning." Staggers 
said. 

Returns to Hancher 

Durkin and Metzenbaum 
joined in arguing no bill would 
be better because the price of 
natural gas would remain at 
$1.46 per thousand cubic feet. 

Under the House bill the price 
of newly discovered gas would 
rise immediately to $1.75 and 
both the House and Senate 
conferees have already indicat
ed that they would agree to a 
higher price. 

The chairman's words drew 
another roar of laughter from 
House members, lobbyists and 
Congressional aides. 

Watch for 

Louis" 
U of 1 Students: $7.50, 6.50, 4.50 
Nonstudents: 9.DO, 8.DO, 6.DO 

Monday, January 30, 8 pm 
"La Patlneurs" 
"The Moor's Pavane" 
"La V1vandiere Pas de Sh," 
"Rodeo" 

Tuaciay. January 31, 8 pm 
"The Dream" 
"Touch Me" 
"Pas de Deul(" 
"Facade" 

Wednetday. February 1. 8 pm 
"Jazz Calendar" 
I'Movestl 

"Pas de Deux" 
"Kettentanz" 

The motion was offered by 
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., after 
Sen, J, Bennett Johnston, D-La., 
complained that some Senate 

new winter 
luncheon 

menu! llckets are available at the Hancher Box OffIce of phone 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 

Beat Those Sunday Night Blues! 
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With a great dinner from Louis' for 
just $3.95! Served from 4:30- 9:'30, 
it beats the library alltohelt Join us! 

CEDAR RAPIDS - 7 U 10 pm 
Tick ... ; 16 50 & 5 50 In odvance 

$7 00 al door 
TIckers I\lallable in Iowa cry al 

Arlv'ncod Audio and Team E_oriCi 

of a fascist in love." 
fL ,\ Ullt III \UROl 

"AN ABSORBING AND 
POWERfUL fiLM .bout 

~ 
modern men In"women'" 

.,.._ Jtdtf". ~.M.tv 

"BRILLIANT ... fASCINA· 
TING ... Tho film .. aminll 

, ; tho ps~ch.I.1Y ., mllital 
-PI' It Ion to show us, U 

• no mav;e fVlf hiS, sam. 01 

lilt IMnlil 'liltS'" mu,t 
.n~u" .,. It dill'''' lilt 
widest possi.te I ... itnul" 

1 ~1(1IM~Sc.d" T __ M.t 
"Irs A FASCINATING FILM AND A VERY HARROWING DNE I" 

NOI siMI 'LIS lichts' tt .. M" Ch.brol MI Wittily lind m,,~Utnly) 
.... ilttd tM _" ''''I'tl fouth. In IIf. ', IMn, 't::!~~"t,.~o:~!!:: 

"CHAIROL'S TALENT IS HERE. AT ITS VERY BESTI The pit.Ct. 
,.Is, G ... uft .fttl G ... "ff.1t Itnff ,.,IKt In lhemtlffl'" 

AfClttt Ww!'IH. N V 1'011 
"A M~GlllfICENT fiLM ..... , tit. '''lie _,~.m ... 1 m.lilll · 
lo'lt, A l1uly plMlrlliAt nv~~ of , •• c.II"I. iA • COn.UI$iVl ,f, of 
.. ,.11 ....... \111011 .ntllllltfilion.' v .... Von 

"MASTERFUL fIU.AIUNG'" NOlf",Mtt."S/"' ,AIIIt f'JMA 

"All ENGROSSING . WOIIDERFUll Y ELEGANT FILM .,. SO onu •• · 
(IAIlY .lCtfijl, you're ,VI, III 41., 'f _"ook,"I .. of its 
.... ",,.,.. ttl'llt ,/toItvI, t.,,4 TIIJIff 

JOSfr,t eafEN PICTURES 'RfSfNTS 

A Film by Claude Chabrol 

"A Piece of Pleasure" 
I" UNE 'lATlE OE PlAIStR"1 

St., .. Pill GI"utl . ... IUI aGAllf PA.A'" . Klll ... lIm 

......... " (uUlt (MAllO!. Se,"'" ~ 'Aut ""III' ........ , " ... 11111 
(0101 · 11IGIt\M suotnlU 1 

Sunday 7 & 9 pm 

The Fountainhead 

Shadows of Forgotten 
Ancestors 

UnHke al""'" any olher film released by lhe U.S.S.R., WILD 
HORS£S OF FIRE Is one of lhose rare films which Is visually 
10 rich ~ the experience of seeinlit has more In common 
wllh IIllenins to a fint piece of music than wllh watchins 
the averap movie. The fanlastically rich material has been 
gillen a cinematic trellment Ihill appears to have been In
fluenced by the Illpertmental film mowment. by modern 
dnema-verile camera techniques. by the new wave, and by 
the subtle use of composilion and color In lhe Japanese 
cinema. 

Fri. 9 pm, Sat. 7 pm 

Letter from an 
Unknown . 
Woman (1948) 

Letter is one of Male Ophuls' four 
American films. It stars Joan Fon· 
taine and louis Jourdan. It Is a trasic 
romance lold In HasIlback via a let· 
ter written by Lisa to the man she 
l1ad always loved. Set In tum~f· 
the-century Vienna, the costumes, 
sets, and music create. wonderful 
ambiance In this typicaly Ophulsian 
tale. 

Fri. 7 pm 
Sat. 9 pm 

dream him up. 
His incredible bank 

robbery is all the 
more bizarre 

... because it's true. 

GIu .... " ...... , .. 0'1hea, Geef. I 

~ "-tI, w-. ........ elK> 

A powerful story of poIIttQl repteslion, 
thl. Inlen.lly dramatiC film vividly reo 
erell" one of Ihe bleakest chlptl" In 
American hillory. On AprIl 15, 1!UO, • r0b
bery and double murder _ committed 
In Braintree. Mauachu ...... Two IQlIan 
IIIIIIII.-s "Ie arrested for the ai",". 
Durin. the _n y"" thl! elapsed bet· 
_ !heir conviction and ..cutIon. the 
cate crelted a worId-oMde uproar, turned 
!heir trill In • c:auM c:tIetn, and .. Mel 
.erloul que.llons aboul the quality of 
t\lMrican juIticI. AI s.cco and VIIIIIttI 
became Iymboh of the Red MenKe. the 
que.tlon became wIIether th. lelf· 
IIdmitled ..chIlli were convicted fOf the 
crime of IheIr 1dtoIo1Y. Thll II an honest 
and ItIrrtlll film experience. 

Sun. only 7 & 9:30 pm 
. _---------
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FBI searches on for J FK ' killer 
WASWNGTON (UPI) - The 

FBI Is still puraues "Ups" on 
who killed John Kennedy and 
the second stack of assuaIna
tlon files, due out next month, 
Will reflect that sort of endless, 
leftover gumshoe work, a 
bureau official said '11l1l1'1day. 

Continued scrutiny of the first 
40,000 pages of the FBI's 
Kennedy murder mes, released 
Wednesday, divulged more in
triguing but inconclusive tidbits 
of insight Into the 1963 Dallas 
slaylngs. 

Investigative memos show 
the CIA assured the FBI Oswald 
was never "an Informant 'In 
their organization," for 
example, and indicated Warren 
Commission members were 
satlslfled Lee Harvey Oswald 
could have fired the fatal shots 

from his sixth floor window 
perch once once they inspected 
the scene of the crime. 

The mes also depicted Oswald 
u a bosWe, hermlt-Uke Marine 
who read communist literature 
behind locked doors In his 
barracks room, and Jack Ruby, 
his killer, as a tough Chicago 
street kid who might have run 
errands for AI Capone. 

But .nothlng emerged to un
dermine the Warren Commis
sion finding that Oswald alone 
killed Kennedy for motives still 
unknown, and an FBI offi
cial who baa helped p-epare 
the files for public release said 
the 40,000 pages due for release 
In January won't change that 
picture. 

"I really don't think there's 
going to be any major new 
revelations from this new 

material any more than there 
was In the material just 
released," he said. "But, If this 
Is your field, you'll find It in
teresting. 

"Of course, the (conapiracy 
buff) people who make a 
business of this will dispute 
that. I understand some of them 
are already saying the true stuff 
Is what was never written down. 

"Well, there's not much you 
can do about that." 

Major disclosure of the first 
batch of files seemed to be that 
J. Edgar Hoover himself 
harbored doubts u to whether 
Oswald acted alone, at least for 
a few weeks after the Nov. 22, 
1963 killing . He had his agents 
check apparently false leads to 
a Cuban conspiracy. 

In May of 1964, however, 
Hoover stated he could not find 

"any scintilla of evidence 
showing any foreign conspiracy 
or any domestic conspiracy that 
culminated in the assassination 
of President Kennedy." 

The initial files have already 
covered the most active, in
tensive period of the bureau's 
investigation. They run through 
September, 1964, when the 
presidential commission 
headed by Chief Juatlce Earl 
Warren concluded Its probe and 
Issued Its flndlnn. 

The next 40;000 pages of 
assassination papers will bring 
the investigation up to date -
apparently with activities in
creasingly devoted to checking 
out wild goose chase tips. 

IqlA should open files also' 

"If somebody jumped up out 
of a rose bush last month - or 
let'S say lut year, since theae 
things are becoming more in
frequent - and said he knows 
who did It, we checi that out 
and that will be Included In the 
material," the official said. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - An Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone 
attorney who worked on the when he killed Kennedy In 
Warren Commission's Investl- Dallas 14 years ago, even 
~atlon of John F. Keruiedy's though the documents support 
assassination said Thursday the the Warren Commission's find
CIA should follow the lead of the ings and contain nothing 
FBI.and open up Its secret files government investigators did 
on the slaying to public not know 13 years ago. 
scrutiny. "I don't see anything which In 

David Belin, who served as a any way alters the conclusion of 
staff lawyer for the Warren the Warren Commission that 
Commission and later directec;l Lee Harvey Oswald was the sole 
a presidential commillion gunman who killed President 
investljatlng domestic ab\lles Kennedy," Belin said. "That's 
by the CIA, said the CIA files - the main question and I believe 
like the 40,001 pages of once- It has been answered." 
secret material released by the Another 40,000 pages of FBI 
FBI - may not provide new reports scheduled to be released 
insight Into the assassination, next month will produce similar 
but could clear the air of conclusions, he said. 
lIng,ering doubts about who However, Belin predicted the 
killed Kennedy and why. conspiracy buffs - who have 

"I'm very pleased to see the attracted a cult following by 
documents released. I hope that trying to link the Soviet Union, 
the CIA will follow the lead of Cuban Premier Fidei Castro, 
the FBI," Belin told UPI. "It the Mafia, the CIA and a range 
may not produce any new leads, of others to the killing - will 
but I think it will help convince persist. 
the public." "The basic fallacy of con-

Belin said release of the FBI splracy theorists Is that they 
files would do nothing to con- base their claims on two 
vince conspiracy theorists that groWlds. One was that there 
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was more than one gunman ... 
That Is not true. There Is no 
evidence to support that, so that 
basic fOlUldation Is dlsproven 
regardless of what the FBI 
comes up with. The second 
theory Is that Oswald was in
nocent and somehow duped. 
That, too, Is false," Belin said. 

"But since they already are 
basing their claims on two false 
foundations, I don't think the 
release of the FBI documents 
will dissuade individuals who 
are blinded from the truth 
already," he added. 

One impact of the release of 
the FBI files, Belin said, could 
be to clear up doubts about the 
thoroughness of the Warren 
Commission investigation in the 
minds of - an Increasingly 
skeptical American public. 
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"I'd say it will predominate 
with that sort of thing." 

He said that, although the 
bureau has technically closed 
the "aellve" phase of Its Ken
nedy Investigation, "Mr. 
Hoover. once said, 'this fUe will 
always be pending. tI, 

"Well, In a sense that's true. 
If someone calls In a tip, we'll 
run it down." 

One of the last memos in the 
first stack of files, dated Sep. 
tember, 1964, indicated just how 
exhaustive the Investigation 
had been to that point: It 
reported 25,000 interviews con
ducted through August, 1964, 
and said the bureau furnished 
the Warren panel 1,750 inves
tigative reports covering 17,200 
pages. 
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DON'T BE LATE! 

NOW SHOWING 

Easy Come ••• Easy Go ••• 
Use WEnDY'S Pick Up Window! 

Projectionist Wanted 
The Bijou needs projectionist. if you 
are interested and qualify for 
work-study, fill out an application at 
the Film Board office, IMU 

If you're dying for a Wendy'. ~')~~~~ _ _ 
Hot 'n Juicy hamburger. C4 

bu\ don't have time to stop, 
try Wendy'. Pick Up Window. 

It', not only convenient, 
It', about the fastest service 

In town. Take It from us! 

840 
Sa Riverside 
Drive 
IOWA CITY 
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NOW SHOWINGI 
1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15 & 9:10 

"A Mondo Cane. Amerkan style_ 
Funny, reckless ••• underbelly 
view of the U.S.A. 
ought to tickle hell out of 
everyone_" - PLAYBOY 

SHOWS WHAT AMERICA 
IS INTO TODAY! 

"America is a jungle 01 male IlOilO daneen , drive-in churches, 
award ceremonies for porno films. brothels for senior citiuns. 
and rent-a-dungeons equipped With whips and racks." 

-fIIEW YO~K TIMU' us 
"Sex boutiques. coed prISOns, IIY-In Western brothels and drive

in luneral parlon are but • few of the regional phenomlnl 
explored in JA88ERWAlK .. -fOLAYBOV iii 
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NOW 
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The nicest movie you'll ever see 
about murder and blackmail. 

ART CARNEY and LILY TOMLIN 
.. "THE LATE SHOW" 

__ BILL MACV .. EUGENE ROCHE 
..... :'ROBERT ALTMAN ~.:.~ ROBERT BENTON 

....... ~"" . ".,.. 
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Weeknights: 7:15-9:15 
Sat.-Sun.: 5:25-7:15-9:15 
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Chicano. 
Indiana t~ 
find rootl 
~XlCO CITY (UPI) 

cllllle here to take the 
baCk to my people," WII 
.,y Alberto Lopez, 3 
Frtmo, CaUl., put It. 

He was talking abou 
Teponatztie Caravan, a-gr, 
11 American Indians 
MeJican-Americans who 
neyed to Mexico in quest o~ 

roota· 
Like their ancestors, 

performed Indian dances 
ancient pyramids of Teo 
can, half an hour's drive 
MeJico City. 
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His words, spoken 
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platforms flanking the 
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Chicanos, 
Indians to 
find roots 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - "I 
came here to take the spirit 
bltk to my people," was the 
way Alberto Lopez, 33, of 
FreIIiO, Calif., put It. 

He was talking about the 
Teponatztle Caravan, a group of 
11 American Indians and 
Melican-Americans who jour
neyed to Mexico in quest of their 
roots. 

Like their ancestors, they 
performed Indian dances at the 
ancient pyramids of Teotihua
can, half an hour's drive from 
Mexico City. 

Icy 'diva 
to climax 
310 milas 

SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa (UPI)
While most Iowans are safe and 
warm, toasting in the New 
Year, self-styled physical fit
ness fanatic Alan "America" 
Jones will be taking a dive into 
the Icy waters of the Mississippi 
River. 

The chilly dip at Ice Harbor in 
downtown Dubuque will climax 
a 31jkniJe walk across Iowa to 
promote patriotism, the state of 
Iowa and staying fit. 

"We are going to be united, 
we are going to be cosmic as we 
were before the EUoropeans 
came ... as we were before other 
cultures Invaded our land to 
destroy us ... more than 400 
years have passed and we are 
united here," said Miguel Angel 
Mendoza, president of the 
Melican Preamerican Cultural 
Center. "this reencounter of 
cultures was inevitable." 

"Wife wIDted!" .. y. tile lip ill die picture 
wiadow of Bryoa "Bud" Scbuchmllllll' ...... dI 
home ID a St. Loul. lurb.rbID. It add.: 

By Uritod Pro. ___ 

ID mlad ud ahe left him la.t mouth for 
aaother maD. So he speDt $35 aDd ,ot the alp 
II a la.t.dItch maDeuver to let her to marry 
him. SchuchmaDD, ahowD with his dog, 
Smokey, said the sip dlu't wort aad the &frl 
01 hi. dream. DOW tblab be'a a realiloot. 

Jones, a former Marine 
captain who swam the MIssis
sippi River from Minneapolis, 
Minn. to St. Louis, Mo. in 1976 to 
celebrate the Bicentennial, will 
begin his walk on Dec. 19 at 
South Sioux City, Neb. and 
hopefully will end it In Dubuque 
on New Years' Eve. "Widower .eelllD, wife over n, laqulre 

withlD" aad give •• telephoae Dumber. But 
the 58-year-old machDlst bas oaiy oae womlD 

While on the trek, he will 
carry an American flag and a 
slate of Iowa flag, both mounted 
on an eight-foot standard. Book a nonsensical no'velty "It's really not that ambitious 
of a schedule. I should make 30 
to 35 miles per day, depending 
on the weather," said Jqnes, 
who now lIvejl in Spirit Lake. 

His words, spoken solemnly 
at the citadel, a group of stone 
platforms flanking the mysteri
oUoS pyramids, were more than 
rhetoric to Angelbertha Cobb, of 
Sacramento, Calif., who says 
she Is a descendent of the 
Aztecs. 

Navajo, Pima and Chumash 
Indians are among the caravan 
members, said Cobb. 

Guillermo Aranda, of the Red 
Wind Foundation near San 
Margarita, Calif., came with six 
other members of his group to 
perform Chumash Indian 
dances. 

It A lot of people who are 
descendants of indians don't 
know anyth ing a bout their 
language or customs," he said. 
"That's why we're here." 

Aranda said the foundation , a 
coalition of Indian groups with 

, headquarters in the Los Padres 
National Forest near San 
Margarita , promotes Indian 
culture and spiritualism. 

Members of the caravan,like 
Mexican-American Lopez, 
dOMed self-fashioned feather 
headdresses and ankle bells to 
stomp out an Indian dance. 
Mexican dancer Polo Rojas and 
his dance troop performed 
Aztec rites for the occasion. 

The man behind the carvan Is 
Florendo Yescas, director of 
the Los Angeles-based Esplen
dor Azteca Dance Group. He 
said the caravan will also make 
a pilgrimige to Tepeyac Hill 
near the Basilica of the Virgin 
of Guadalupe. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - ThIs 
story might leave you pltchkett
led. 

That is unless you know that 
pitchkettled was the 16th 
century way of saying you were 
puzzled. 

You'd find that out from the 
book, Poplolll •• and Be/ltbone8, 
written by Susan Kelz 
Sperling as a labor of love to 
recall words that have dropped 
from the language. 

Sperling, a former 
English teacher, lives at Rye, 
N.Y., in what she calls a 
"pleasantly purf1ed' many eye
thurled home." Back In the 15th 
or 16th centllries, to purl1e was 
to decorate and an eyethurl, you 
might guess, was a window. 

She admits to suHering from 
the "chronic illness" of 
collecting and playing with 
words. In a foreword to her book 
she exPresses the hope the "ill
ness" will be contagious. 

Sperling lets the words 
she has collected speak for 
themselves, arranging them In 
short poems or stories with 
explanatory notes on opposite 
pages. 

One reads: 
"Glop the belly timber , givel 

the plate, 
"Let the reelpot pass the 

jubbe' 
"Let vasquines paggle and 

contours dumple, 
" 'Tis not melpomenlsh, nor 

worth the whoopubb." 
Explanation: to glop is to 

swallow greedily: bellytirnber 
Is food: to givells to heap up: a 

~ . 
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Pion to spend next summer with us ... at 
Icust purt of It Choose from a variety of 
lImmer temlS offering both day and 

evcnlnf.! classcs, plus 53 challenging 
workshop , 
During th holldays why not visit our 
Summer Session Office at 2700 Univer
sity In Des Molncs and pick up a 
prellmJnurY ummer course sChedule. 
,Join us next Slimmer for a sampling of 
our potpourri of courses and workshops. 
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reelpot is a person who passes a 
drinking jug: a jubbe Is a pit
cher: vasquines are petticoats: 
If they paggle, they are hanging 
loosely: to dumple Is to bend or 
press into a dumpy shape : 
melpomenlsh means tragic, and 
a whoopubb Is a hubbub. 

But Sperling does not 
just remind us of forgotten 
words. There are abandoned 
customs as weD, like LIfting 
Monday. 

In the English county of 
Lancashire, back in the 1880s, it 

was the custom on Easter 
Monday for men to lift up and 
kiss each woman they met. On 
the following day, women could 
return the compliment. 

"The custom was stopped 
because of the disturbances it 
caused," Sperling notes dryly. 

Two of the more charming 
old-world words are In the title 
of the book: a poplolly Is a little 
darling and a bellibone Is a 
woman judged to be both 
beautiful and good. 

Surgery rises, 
to the occasion 

ATLANTA (UPI) - A Clemson University student whose 
penis was amputated by an attacker has been advised that an 
operation to reattach the organ was a success. 

"I feel great," said 21-year-old Milton Cronheim in an in
terview from his hospital bed. "I feel so good I could just 
walk out and go home now. " 

Dr. David O'Brien, head of the surgical team which per
formed the operation on the youth, said that Cronheim 
"essentially now has full and satisfactory function" afte( 
undergoing some minor surgery after the initial operation. 

Cronheim's penis was amputated in an attack by James 
Compton, the estranged husband of a woman Cronheim had 
been dating, last Sept. 15 in the victim's apartment. Compton 
has since been sentenced to life in prison plus 45 years after 
pleading guilty In Pickens, S.C. 

The organ was rushed to Emory with the youth and suc
cessfully reimplanted in what O'Brien said was one of only 
three such operations known to have been successful. 

Cronheim said he expected to be released from the hospital 
this week and would return to school at Clemson in January 
to finish his senior year. 

His father, Milton Cronheim, said his son's spirits were 
"high" and there was "no indication he will have any per
manent defect whatsoever. It's really a miracle." 

• 

Last Christmas, the 3G-year
old physical fitness nut jogged 
110 miles from Fort Dodge to 
Spirit Lake in 23.5 hours, 
following the route of the relief 
party that took made the trip in 
March 1857, after the Spirit 
Lake Massacre. 

However, Jones' plans for this 
Christmas are nothing 
compared to the fitness 
schedule Ite has outlined for 
1978, when he says he will: 

- lake a 5G-kilometer cross
country ski run in January from 
Worthington, Minn. to Jackson, 
Minn.; 

- lake a 500-kilometer cross
country ski trip from Sioux 
Falls, S.D. to La Crosse, Wis. in 
late Feburary; 

- make a high dive from a 40-
foot platform Into the Icy waters 
of Lake West Okoboji sometime 
during the winter, wearing only 
a 2-ounce brief and handcuffs; 

- and take a lOO-mile swim 
from Sioux City to Omaha, Neb. 
In the Missouri River over a 
three-day period while hand
cuffed. 

Why does Jones subject 
himself to such feats of physical 
endurance? 

" It 's something I enjoy 
doing," he said. "It helps my 
own motivation. I work out an 
hour or two every day. But, if I 
didn't have something I was 
peaking for it would be hard." 

He says he has received 
tremendous response to his 
activities from all over the 
United States and other coun
tries . Those activities are 
detailed in his first book, "Quit 
Is A Four Letter Word." 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK PROUDLY 
ANNOUNCES AN EXHIBITION OF 

THE KENT FAMILY 

"STUDIES IN PHOTOGRAPHY" 
ON 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 
1 :00 - 4:00 PM 

MAIN BANK DOWNTOWN 
First 
National 
Bank 

PUBLIC INVITED 

Iowa City, Iowa 351-7000 

FINALS WORRY? 
We still have complete sets of lecture Notes. 

Or you can buy individual weeks. CAC lecture 
Note Service 1st Floor IMU (next to I-Store) 
Phone 353-3481. Available classes: 

34:1 Sociology 
Wilmeth & Shapiro 

31:1 Psychology -
Rosenbaum 

n:13 Physiology 
4:7 Chern I 

11:22 Ecology & Evolution 
11 :25 Chern. & Physics 

4:8 Chern II 

of Environ. 22:M7 Quant. Methods 
11 :31 Western Civ. & 2nd yr. Med. School 

classes 
6E:1A Economics 

(Nordquist) 
29:61 Astronomy 

29: 1 Physics 

20% OfF ALL NORITAKE 
& SELECTED PATTERNS 
OF SUPREME FLATWARE 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Open Monday-Friday, 8 pmoS pm 
Saturday 10 8.m - 4 pm 

and 
This Sunday, Dec. 11 , 10 am - 4 pm 

CHILDREN'S Book 
& Poster Sale 

All Books $1.69 ea. 
Hippo Poster 49c 
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Baseball goes berserk at Honolulu ... 
• A 1L81-4 42110th Ave. Coralville ,.. H • 351-1586 

E E(mONICS HONOLULU (UPI) - The 
Texas Ra Agera, Atlanta 
Brave., ptttlburgh PIrates and 
New York Metl ftgured in an 11· 
player blockbuster at the winter 
baseball meeUngs 'lburlday, 
with Willie Montanez, Bert 
Blyleven, AI Oliver and Jon 
Matlack be/ni the key players 
In the four-way deal. 

The trade, the largett thus far 
at the winter meetings, began 
with the Ran8ers sendlna pit
chers Adrian Devine and 

I Tommy Boggs plus outfielder 
Eddie MIller to the Bravea for 
Montanez. 

Texas, In turn, shipped first 
baseman Montanez, outfielder 
Tom Grieve and a player to be 
named later to the Mets for 
pitcher Matlack and first 
baseman John Milner. 

The Rangers then completed 
the trade by sending Blyleven 
and Milner to the Plratea for 
outfielder AI Oliver and 19-year
old shortstop Nelson N~an. 

Earlier In the day, the 
California Angles made three 
deals which they feel will make 

. them a contender iD the 

American League West Dext 
season. The Angels obtained ~ 
year~ldrighthanderDonAue 
from the Bolton Red Sox in 
exchange for second baseman 
Jerry Remy and then, with the 
aid of some flnancill help from 
the Red Sox, signed free agent 
outfielder Rick Miller. 
California also acquired 
dealgnated hitter RDn Fairly 
from the Toronto Blue Jays for 
a pair of minor leaguers. 

The Chicago Cubs and St. 
Louis Cardinals also made a 
trade Involving an all-star 
performer. The CUbs sent aU
star outfielder Jerry Moralet 
and catcher Steve Swisher to 
the Cardinals for outfielder 
Helty Cruz, catcher Dave Rader 
and a playe~ to be named later. 

In trading Montanez, Braves' 
owner Ted Turner thus com
pleted his vow to reduce his 
heavy payroll at the meetings. 
On Wednesday Turner sold 
pitcher Andy Measersmlth to 
the New York Yankees and the 
curly-haired righthander 
okayed the deal on Thursday. 
The subtraction of Montanez 

and Messersmith reduces 
Turner's payroll by more than 
t630,000 a year. 

Montanez, a perennial all· 
star, was the prize catch for the 
Metl, who had come under 
heavy criticism from their fans 
last year after trading away 
stars Dave Kingman and Tom 
Seaver. The 2V-year~ld Mon· 
tanez hit .'JZl with 20 home runs 
and 68 RBI last season, and 
should be a favorltie In New 
York because of his colorful 
playing style. 

Devine, Boggs and Eddie 
Miller give the Braves three 
promising young players for 
about half the sum Turner was 
paying MODtanez and Me.er
smith. Devine, who previously 
pitched for AUanta, was 11~ 
with a 3.58 earned-nan average 
in 56 games last season, while 
Boggs and MIller apent most of 
the time in the minor leagues. 

With the addition of Montanez 
and Grieve the Metl have 
beefed up theif offense con
siderably. Grieve spent most of 
the 1977 season on the disabled 
list, but be hit 20 home runs for 

... and SO · does Weaver 
HOti0LULU (UPI) - Incensed over losing 

pitcher Rudy May in a six'1)layer deal he didn't 
even know about, Earl Weaver quit as manager 
of the Baltbnore Orioles and then discovered 
they refused to accept his resignation. 

All this took place behind closed doors a t the . 
winter baseball meetings Wednesday night alter 
the Orioles sent May, an 18-game winner this 
year, and two other pitchers, Randy MIller and 
Bryn Smith to the Montreal Expos for pitchers 
Don Stanhouse and Joe Kerrigan and ouUlelder 
Gary Roeneke. 

Weaver, wbo bas been in the Baltbnore 
organization 22 years and bas led the Orioles to 
one world championship and three American 
League pennants since taking over as their 
manager nine years ago was in one of the rooms 
used by one of baseball'S commerlcal exhibitors, 
with some other managers, including Seattle's 
Darrell Johnson, when he heard of the deal. 

"I qult!" he stormed. "It's a bleep deal and I 
didn't even know a thing about It. I'm going right 
upstairs now to tell (Baltbnore General 
Manager) Hank Peters I'm through." 

"Take it easy," Johnson tried to pacify him. 
"You'll change your mind In the morning." 

"No I won't," insisted Weaver. "This is it. 
They didn't even tell me." 

As good as his word, the feisty, little Baltimore 
manager went straight to Peters' room and told 
him he was realgning. 

"I'llf not accepting your resignation," Peters 
replied. "Let's sit down and talk this over." 

The two men did and Weaver was informed 
how the trade had come about. He listened and 
changed his mind about quitting. He said he 
would continue as the Orioles' manager. 

Explaining what caused his anger Thurllday, 
Weaver said: 

"I became very disturbed, but only In my own 
mind. They completed the deal with Montreal 
with my not being present when the final decision 

was made. 
"My becoming disturbed is very un

characteristic to my nature because I trust the 
people who are working for Mr. Peters and they 
have done a fantastic job in the past." 

The people Weaver meant are Orioles' 
organizational men Jim Russo, Clyde Kluttz, 
Tom Giordano and Bill Werle among others. 

"I sat in on all meetings we've had to this point 
and voiced my opinlon," Weaver went on. 
"There really Is no reason for me to become 
upset because the deal was made. I'm certainly 
not against any deal that we would make to help 
ourself. 

"But I wanted to call Rudy May myself. He 
pitched for me two years, winning 15 games last 
year and 18 games this year. I don't even know 
where I can reach him but 1 still wanted to call 
him. Some managers like to shirk that respon
sibllity, but I feel an obligation because I get 
close to the guys who work for me. I would have 
liked to express my appreciation to Rudy myself. 

"I don' like a ballplayer to say 'I had to read 
about my being traded In the paper.' I'll write 
Rudy a letter anyway." 

The only advance information Weaver had that 
the Orioles were making a deal with the Expos 
was when one of Baltbnore's organizational men 
called him on the phone Wednesday late In the 
afternoon. Weaver asked him what . was hap
pening. The answer he received was "not 
much." Weaver was told he could come up to the 
room and join the other Orioles' officials in trade 
talks if he wanted to. He did not go, and the Dext 
thing he knew, some two hours later, he heard 
about the deal secondhand. 

The Orioles made a subsequent deal with 
Seattle, sending minor league pitcher Mike 
Parrott to the Mariners for outfielder Carlos 
Lopez and pitcher Tommy Moore. Weaver knew 
about that one so It didn't upset him. 

AL execs veto BoSox sale 
HONOLULU (UPI) - Mter 

hitting a home run earlier in the 
day in their acquisition 01 
second baseman Jerry Remy 
from California, the Bolton Red 
Sox struck ou~ Thursday when a 
group headed by Haywood 
Sullivan and Buddy LeRoux 
was turned down by the 
American League owners tn Ita 

I effort to purchase the club. 
The rejection was a bitter 

blow to Sullivan and his group, 
which had exprell8ed optimlam 
of approval after bavlng 
switched to the American 
Finance Corporation of CIn
cinnati for flnanclal backing. 

To: Folks 

However, a basic reason for 
the rejection was that the 
American League officials 
didn't Ii Ite the economic 
structure of the new group. 

"We'll be back, I'm not gonna 
quit on It," said LeRDux. 

As a result of the rejection, 
the team remaIns under control 
of the Yawkey Estate with 
JOI}eph Lacour, Joe Curran and 
Mrs. Jean Yawltey as 
executors. Sullivan will remain 
as general manager, with 
Lacour as his asalstant. 

"I'm very disappointed at the 
outcome," Sullivan said. 
"Frankly, I don't understand it 

MEMO 

other than the reason stated, 
which is very ambiguous, as far 
as I'm concerned." 

Things had brightened con
siderably for SullIvan's group a 
few days ago, when a probate 
judge in Boston had thrown out 
an injunction brought by a rival 
group interested in purchasing 
the Red Sox. The group, known 
as ATO, had sought the in
junction on the grounds that Ita 
offer was better than Sullivan's 
group and they should have 
priority in buying the team. 

Actually. the vote against 
SullIvan and LeRDux was 10-4, 
the UPI learned. 

Re: X-mas List 

All I want for Christmas 
is Spring Break in 

HAWAII! 
ONLY $439.00 

To insure reservations, sign up by December 9. 

Call 353·5257 

No. a.aOaWa: AIr 0aIv 
University Programming Service. Activities Center· IMU 

Texas the year before. 
Devine came to Texas along 

with ouUielder Ken Henderson 
in a trade with the Braves for 
Jeff Burroughs at last year's 
meetings. 

Matlack gives Texas the left· 
handed pitcher It has been 
looking for to complement Its 
right-handed oriented staff. 
Matlack posted only a 7·15 
record this season, but had won 
In double ' figures for five con
secutive seasons previously. 
Milner also struggled through 

a disappointing season for New 
York, but has power and can 
play either first base or the 
ouUleld. 

Blyleven, who pitched a no
hitter last season, Is regarded 
as one of baseball's best right
handed pitchers. He was only 
14-12 this season, but his ERA of 
2.72 ranked among the AL 
leaders. The PIrates had been 
searching for a quality right
handed starter and Blyleven 
should fill their need. 

Blyeleven recently signed a 
lucrative six-year contract but 
the PIrates also were paying 
top-dollar to Oliver, and 
Shouldn't be bothered by 
Blyleven's salary. Pittsburgh 
had been offering Oliver, a 
pereMinal.300 hitter, to several 
clubs but had turned down a 
couple of offers. Oliver batted 
.~8 In 1M games and has hit 
over .300 In four of his last 
seasons. 

Brad Corbett, the Rangers' 
owner, said he thought the Meta 
made themselves "One hell of a 
dea1." 

"They're getting a colorful 
player in Montanez and one of 
the best natural hitters in the 
game and Grieve has a8 much , 
power as anyone in baseball." 

!~~~ l.~~~ $18.95 
Impedance: 100 ohm at 1kHz; de
signed to operate from outputs with 
source impedances of 3.2 to 6000 ohm. 
Seulltlvlty for 110 dB-SPL: .07!).rl'!ls, 
sine wave , at 1kHz; .17V-rms pink 
noise (simulates the amplitude dis
tribution of average music). Sound 
Prelsure leve at 1% THD at 1kHz: 137 
dB. Elements: 89mm (SI,1" ) diameter 
dynamiC elements. 

40-Channel CB' S starting at $39.99 
2 year warranty· Quantities limited - Prices good th~u 12-16 

Fuzz Buster $69.95 
Disc-Washer $10.99 

Opens December 22nd 
at Astro In Iowa City 

December 23rd 
at Stage 3 Theatre In Cedar Rapids 
Check newspapers for additional Theatres and show times 

Presenting The Da 
special "On The 
Bowl Contest." 
the same old On The 
covers each and 
season bowl game. 

And since Its our 
Une of this year, 
next year, we've 
extend the deadline 
this Thursday to 

All entries must 
the campus or U.S. 
Monday, Dec. 12, 
dropped off in 
Communications 
noon. 

As always, the 
apply - that's right, 
rules many of 
during the year and 
ignore your entry. 

Circle the name of 
you feel will win, or 
teams if you believe 
will end in a tie. For 
designated 
must circle a 
predict the final 
determine the 
basis of the score 
point spread. 

As always, the 
generously r" ... Artl'l'd 
pack of his or 
courtesy of the 
Ted McLaughlin's 
Annex. 

The Dorm.: 
Resident Fellows 
Head Residenl 
llberal Arts 

To .... Y""' ......... I 
.f\aom , 1 ' . CoITmJnIeMionO , 
CdIogt • MIchon. 11 .." " 
\>IOdnu Ind ..... oIlng cl_ 
am . 5 pm, -r' Thund 
.on friday. Open durl", ,he , 

MINIMUM""· II 
No ......... _ 
10 wil, • • ) dayl • 
10 will • ~ days • , 

10 wil, •. 10 cloY' • 
DI CIMIIIIo4o ~ , 

PERSONALS 
!liGHT TO UFi . FOf 1"'( 
1412. Cell 337-4635. 

~E: Urban Re.-aIIOf' 
1twI.y. pr.oOUI lionel Ir 
40·60 per cent oil . Fin' 
CI.out "'Indig. Emera 
Mall, 351·i412. Genul". , 
NbI .. 'rom $2.50. , 
11t1 l<¥11 Sltt.,. ~ MU 
Glllul.la the Chairmen 
ChIPI ... , on hie upoomi' 
M1h diatl,,¥on. 

UNIVERSITY OA TlNG 
Boll aI31. 1oWa' 



On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff ' 

Presenting The Dally Iowa" 'I 

special "On The Line HoUday 
Bowl Contest." Basically I it's 
the same old On The Line, but it 
covers each and every post
season bowl game. 

And since its our last On The 
Line of this year, and the first of 
next year, we've decided to 
extend the deadline date from 
this Thursday to nelt Monday, 

All entries must either be in 
the campus or U.S. mail by noon 
Monday, Dec. 12, or else be 
dropped off In Room 111, 
Communications Center by 
noon, 

As always, the same rules 
apply - that's right, the same 
rules many of you Ignored 
during the year and forced us to 
ignore your entry, 

Circle the name of the team 
you feel will win, or circle both 
teams If you believe the game 
will end in a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and 
predict the final score, We 
determine the winner on the 
basis of the score and not the 
point spread. 

As always, the winner will be 
generously rewarded with a six
pack of his or her favorite brew, 
courtesy of the friendly folks at 
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. 

Inrl"lw"rl~nc~ (D('c . 171 
Louisiana Tech VS. Louisville 

I.,IIar .,' (n"c. 19) 
North Carolina VS. Nebraska 

1/011 IIf Faille (n~c. 22) 
Minnesota vs. Maryland 

l'onllf'rinf' (nec.l.1) 
Texa~ Tech VS. Florida State 

Fi/'~to lDec . 25) 
Penn State VS, Arizona State 

GoI"r (Dec . JO) 
Clemson vs, Pittsburgh 

A ., t", · llIu~b()nnet (nec . . 11) 

Southern Cal vs. Texas A&M 

Peach (Df'c . . 11) 

Iowa State vs. North Carolina 
Slate 

811n (f)f'c . .111 
Louisiana State VS, Stanford 

811~ar (.Ion . 21 
Ohio State VS . Alabama 

Orangi' ( Ian. 21 

Oklahoma VS. Arkansas 

Rose I.lan . 21 
Michigan vs. Washington 

Tiebreaker : Clltton (.Ian. 2) 

Notre Dame_vs. Texas_ 

Name: 
Addres·-·s-: --------

Wondering What Classes 
To Take This Spring? 

CHECK INTO 

THE 
CLASS 

MENAGERIE 
PUBLISHED 

STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
OF COURSES 

A Service of the 
Collegiate Associations Council 

The UniversIty of Iowa 

1977 
The primary purpose of this publication is to provide 
you, the student, with some objective ideas of instruc
tor competence, difficulty, and method of evaluating 
student work, 

GO FOR IT ... TODA Y 
AVAILABLE AT: 

ThB Dorms: Other PI Ices : 
Resident Fellows Main Ubrary . 
Head Resident OffICBS 

liberal Arts Advisory Office 
All Branch Ubraries 

Departmental Advisors 

At Registration and IMU: 
Campus Information Center 

Orientation Office 
Collegiate Associations Council 

-
01 CLASSIFIEDS PERSONALS 

PERSONALS 

FROM NY? win pay to ha~ my at8(eo 
driven bacIt to I.C. after break. 353-2370. 

12·14 

SUICIDE Crisis Une, i 1 am'througilihe 
nighl . seven days a weel<, 351-0140. 

12·12 

. HELP WANTED 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Civil Service examination 
for future vacancies. 

POLICE OFFICERS 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
== 

ROOMMATE 
~ ........ ----- --......;..------., WANTED 
. PETS AUTOS FOREIGN 

5 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

• 

Apply to Personnel Office, 
VENERAL disease screening for wo- . 410 E, Washington , by 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2111 . 

2·2 January 9, 1978, for 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
.lng, Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 
337-2111. 2·2 WOULD lhe people thai gol lhe inla 1.74 C.J.5-F. W.D. Jeep · Custom . • 

male gray kitten (rom Towner .. Trailer wh.ee4$, hardtop ~nd soCt·top custom in- 'WANTED . Female to share livee bad: -----...... --..... ·,.....,·-1 
Coun please ~II 351-0726; 351·0949 tenor. 31 ,000 ~IIes . Vf!I'j good shape. room apartment With two; ".. Curri .. , lOVELY, new Cor.lville apartment. 
alter 7 pm. 12·13 $3,700. Aller 5.30, 338-3342. 12· 16 bus. 337·50(8. 12.15 Wge living room, two bedroam, btIIir, 

========:::::- January 13 written, 
PROFESSION L 1 • V Bug 001 nd =:-:-:~--:-:---:-----:---:-----. kltch.n with •• tlng .re., carpellng, ' 

A dog groominO' l1li W , su", ,new valVes a FEMALE to share large lWo-bedrocd ~.nces, drapes, air, hNled ga'IgI, 
Puppies, klltens, tropical fish, pet snow bres Excellenl condition, best 01- with same, good locaIion, $ISO inctJdes 12x24 deck, available Ja..-y 1. Call 

psychological, and physical 
testing. Salary $875-$1240 

TURN brown thumbs green. Demonstrat· plus benefits, 
Ing plants that grow in living stones. No . An equal oPportunity employer. 
Investment. Sel own hours. We supply 

GREEN THUMBS supplies. Br_an Seed Store, 1500 _fer=.=3=37=.7=()44=:=I=.656-;;::=23:;:1=2:;. ;::;:;=1=2.=16;- heat. 337..f360. 12-13 G54.5384,atter5pmorweeltendl. 12.1~ 
1st Avenue South 338-8S01. 1·19. .., 

FEMALE sh.e Clark Apar1menI, ~ __________ _ 
Come To 

TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 
See the new 1878 Fleta 

128,1314-doora 
X19' • . 

room , avail.ble mid· December. 338· SUBLET one bedroom, unfurnllhect 
6714. 12·14 I IIpartment. No pet" bu., Coralville, 

training. Great way to make extra money MaIe/Ftl"Mle O 
January I, $180. 353-3343, daY', LMry 

TW females 10 ~.e furnished Oarlt'! Hosman' nights, 354-4229. 12.14 
Apartmen~ dose 1M, $73.75 each plus ___ ' ________ _ 

CHILD CARE 
for Christmas. Deco SoIlIeS$ Plantsys· 
tem.337-9565. 12-16 WORK·study position, Museum of Art, WIll baby sllln my hame second and 
__ ---------- 15-20 hours weekly, $3.30 hou~y, slart third shifts, close to Mall and factories. 
GIVE a natural gifl .. :cosmetics, tOllelries, Immediately. Call 353-3266. 1. 17 Hot, nutritious meals. Lots aI TLC. 351. 

124 Spider converttblll 
50,000 mile IerVlce 
contract avallebla 
P,rt, & Service 

e4ectricity. 338-829S. 12·13 =--________ .. APARTMENT for rent, no uIi.ties. 354· 
FEMALE nonsmoker share apartmenl 4000bet~8 and 5. 12-14 
January I , own room, close, S113. 337· ' ----------
S079. 1·12 ONE bedroom, furnished, ""VO entr· 

v,tamlns by Shakletl . 354-78SO. 12-13 7953. 12.14 

IOWA PtAG has research inlernshlps lor =========::::;;:::::NEED a plant silter over Christmas spring semester, 5600 pIuS expenses. 
break? Cheap. My house or yours. Call Applicatons at PIRG OUlce, IMU, Ac. 

ance, heat and water Inctuded, 011· ....... 
FEMALE wanted 10 share apanment, parking, siK blocks I,om p."taa .. t, 
'own room , close, available mid· 'S170. Available January 1. 338-8553, 
,December. 351-0789. 1-12 12-16 

_M_im_._338_.6_1_24_. ______ 12_.1_4 tivities Cenler., /2.13 SPORTING GOODS Open until 8 pm Thuradly w .. , 
Town·. Edge Flit 

TRAVEL 

Shop in Iowa City 

WANTA 
SPECIAL POSITION? 

Campus Inlormatlon Center 
needs work·study students 10 fill 
their information specialist posi· 
tlons to( 2nd semester. Excellent 
salary for work'study students 
who have been on campus fO( an 
academic school year. If In
tarnted, atop by the Campus 
Information Center Desk, South 
Lobby, IMU, Phone 353-6710, 

SKIIS for sale . Head GK04 skiis e..t Edge of Marlon 

(185cm), Salomen444 bindingS, Ralchle -=====::::=====
boots (slze-8Y,·men·s), poles, $90, com- -
pfete. Gary, 62&2540. 12· 9 

BASS and ski boalS, Buy now, pay ir; 
spring Choice of 100. Save big now. nl! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

TWO males wanled share house, own SUBLEASE furnished one bed<oam, 
bedroom; $90. splil utiities; very dose. Lantern Park, bus, $180, avallabht 0. 
338-6926. 12-13 oember 18. 351-3138, evenings. /2-18 

FEMALE lor three bedroom apartment, ACROSS fram Burge· Furnllhed two 
$110· utilities Included. 337-3605. 12-12 bedroom apartment, $125, avallabl. 

January 1.338·5629. 12-12 Irailars. $169. 1977 25hp Johnson, S669, ---_________ . ___________ _ 

35hp. S779. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, QUEEN size waterbed complete, heater: NEXT semester· Female nonsmoker BRAND new, large, deluxe apartmenII 
Wisconsin. Phone 32&2478. Open Sun- 'liner and light oak ,rame. Can 337-2872. share large, modern, two bedroom with available January 1 al 932 E. 
days. 2-3 12-1 3 same; close, $1/7 .50, IIa electricity. Washington St. Three badroom, $280, 

, 338-3041. /2·16 heal and water paid. Call 351-8000 bet· 
SKitS· New Spalding 200cm, were SPEAKERS · Two KLH CB·8, brand -------=:x;==-~~ ween 9 and 4 pm, Monday tlvough Fri. 
$1SO, now $59. Used 200<m Yamahas, ,new, five year guarantee, SISO. Mike, MALE wanted to share nice new IwC day. 12·18 
Gertsch bindings, MIlnari boots, $45. ·353·0242 early morning • late night. ....... artm t 'th two' oth ' 
354.2306 12,13 ' 2 3 ...... oom ap en Wi ers on 

. 1 ·1 Dodge Street , $80 monthly. 338-

SKIIS, 18Ocm: bindings; poles; Nordica, SONY T(;'580 reel to reel, most acc .. 4471 . 12-13 
1011a bOOI; $85 338·9901, 354- eories. eKcellenl condition. 338·2708. 

HOUSEKEEPERS, apply In person, 2655. 12·13 12·14 MALE to share nice furnished apartmem 
Motel 6. 351,0566. /2.14 .;;;;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;=====. ----------- ,Wlih same, own room, pool, air, bus, pre-

RECEfVER· 50 wanS/channel , one Y"af f .. grad student. 354, 1084. H6 

S50 rebate· Attractlve two *room 
apartment In Edon Apartment'. $225, 
lease Ihrough July, availabht o-nber 
15. 338-4497. 12·14 . 

SUBLET Decembar 22· Newer, two 
bedroom unfurnlshect apartment; $225, 
electricity; near Kmart; bUI. 338-7398 
after 5:30 pm. 12-14 

THE Orientation Department wants stu· ANTIQUES old, warranty, 5275. 338-0997. 12·13 -----------
deni advisers. Apply Orientation ()fjjce, ' ----------- NEXT semesler · "erna,e, nonsmoker, te 
IMU. Deadline January 16. 12-12 -===========- STEREOMAN Is having an Inven10ry re- share (urnlshed, newer. two bedroorr 

===:::===;:::===- TYPIST Slarting next semester; wo"-k· 
- study only. Twenty hours weekly, $3.SO. 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 
duction sale on high end audio compo- apartment. Own room, off·street parking 
nents. Write lor liSllncludlng AR, AdVent close In. 338-7278, keep trying. 12-16 
Autio Research, B & 0, G.A.S., Oynaco 
Citation, Marantz , Nakamlchl, PhaSE MALE to share tru-ee bedroom mobik 

LARGE two bedroom apartment availa
ble December 15, pets OK. 354-7421. 

12·12 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

KUSTOM bass amplifier and Fender 
preciSion bass guitar. $4 50 or best oller. 
653·3807. /2·15 

Contact Steve, Free Environment, 353· 
3888. Eqlal opportunity employer. 1·16 

Antiques & Oddities 
606 S. Gaoitot 

Unear, Pioneer Sony, Teac, Technics, home with air conditionl~ and shed, In- SUBLET attradlve Iwo-bedroom apa1. 
plus others. STEAEOMAN, 107 Third cIoan lookout. Share utlities. Avallabk ment available D~ember 20, Lantern 
Avenue SE, Cedar Aapids, Iowa 5240f . Immedialely. $100 monthly. 354·5838 r Pa k 353.1524 aft 430 1. 16 

12.16 after 5 pm; 354,1918 aftlf 9pm. 12.9 r . , If •• 
OFFICE MANAGER slarling neXI 
semester; work·study only. Bookkeep. 
lng, filing, typing . etc. Twenty hours 
weekly, $3.SO. Conlact Steve. Free Envi. MAKE it a muSIcal Chnstmas With stereo SHARE large four bedroom house WiU 
ronment, 353.3888. Equal opponunity components, auto sound, TV, radio and Ihree others. Aent $87.SO pfus utfities 

311 E. Davenport 
Hour.: 12 noon to 5 pm 

Tuesday through Slturdly DHE badroom furnished near campus, I 
Jniversity Hospital. $165. 354·2035, ' 
ElVenings. 12·12 

employer. 1·16 BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman tape components and accessones from Call 351·1582, after 5 pm. 12-16 
OLDS Opera trumpet, excellent condl· Iowa· Three buildings full. 2.9' WOODBURN SOUND, 400 HIghland· -----------
tion, asking $325. Call Kim, 353·0193. 0.1 MoInes Register needs morning car· ___________ Court. 1·12 FEMALE share house , own room SUILET · unfurnished, one bedroom, 

January, $175. 351-5317, after 6;00, 12·15 :;ers following areas; Areas Nsted lake THE Fruit Cellar · Antiques and general $71.25pillSulilibes, avallable after finats 
-----------. lbout one hour to deliver. Profits Iisled recycling. 615 South CapHoI, rear. Fri. PANASONIC receiver , turntable, Must Iovepetsl 354,1619. 12·9 
2 amps; Fender Twin, 'ltxcellent condi· 'our week period. Oakcresl and Carriage days, 12-4 pm; Saturday, 9 - 5 pm; Sun. speakers· Cosl $700. Now $300 firm. 
ilon, $350 and Kuslom 400, $400. 354- ~iII area, $170. Bloomington and Daven- days, 10·3 pm. 337.2712. 1-12 Scotch reel tapes, 25 for $45. Alto sax, 

SUBLEASE January I, two-bedroam 
MALE wanled 10 share room In lWo bed lownhouse; heat, water paid; bus; $220, 
room apartment, $56.25 a monlh. Cal 354.7409. 12.16 7563. 12·13 )orI, $120. Muscal,ne and Iowa, 40 mi. $100. 354-4503. 1·12 
Mark alter 5, 338-4858. 12·16 FOR sale new ~rencti vuil,n also Old vlo- ',utes, $90. Area near VA Hospital (Fer· ' . 

lins 'n playing condition. Phone 337. 'Jon, Magowan, Hutchinson. Newlon OUR5Oth, Monthly 
4437 12 o'cIock noon or 5-6 pm. 12-9 Rd .)' $170. December 1.0 through COLLECfOR'S PARADIS'" 

, January 14 onlr"Coratvllie area· Co 

HANDMAOE acoustic gu,tar wilh case, IScotsdale, Scotchpine APartments, . ANTIQUE SHOW 
excellent condition $75 336-4622 12.9 '$125, no collecting this roule only. Phone 

" . 337-2289. 12·16 AND SALE 
AIMS 125 wan guitar amp and 4 12·inch REGINA 
speakers. Excellent condition. Reasona· BABYSITIER, thirty hours per weel<, my 
ble. 338-8327, evenings. 12·9 home, care to Iwo boys, Salary $60 per HIGH SCHOOL 
---------- week. 354·5910. /2·13 R h t A 
TRUMPET for sale. real good condition, OC es er ve, 
$59. 353·0979. 12·13 IOWA ·CITY. IA. 

MAKE MONEY S De 11 9-4 un., c. , ~30 

RIDE-RIDER 

DISCOUNTED FREfGHT · ~omplete 
bunk bed , $109, mattress, $33; end tao 
bles, $12; lamps, $9.95; stoves, $199; 
bean bags, 528; pictures, $9.95 God· 
dard's Furntture, Wesl Uberty, Monday 
through Fnday, 9-9 pm; Saturday, 9·5 
pm; Sunday, 1 ·5 pm. 2-8 

'SUBLET one bedroom, unlurnlshed, 
MALE to share Ihree bedroom apart Coralv,lIe, on bus fine, available De
ment, close in, preter grad student, 0W1 camber 23, $155. Call 354-3683 or 353, 
bedroom; $90 monlhly, share electJioty 3979. 12.9 
354-4106, after 5 12-9 

SUBLET nice, new, two bedrom apan· 
THREE roommates to shere hOuse ment, 5220 monthly. Heat and water 
Close In; $75-$100, utlblies paid. 35f paid. Unfurnishect. Avlliable January 1.1 

STEREOWOMAN · Stereo components, 0074~ 12·' Call 354.1462. 12.13, 
appliances, TV's, wholesale, \llJaran· 
teed. 337·9216, lea..- message. 2-8 :EMALE to share large apanment, own UNFURNISHED lakeside efficiency avo 

oom, 1'" baths. 354·3766. 12·8 allable January 1, $160. 351-9087, after 
MEN'S leather coat, size 42, worn twice, ':30 pm. 12.13 
cost $175, asklng $100. Cal 351-6981, 'ERSON 10 share house. awn room, 
after six. 12·9 195. Call 338-4090, 12· 15 

RIDE wanted Washington, D.C. area 
after December 16 • Will pay all gas and 
S20 to tow trailer. 354·3678. 12-13 

FOR OVER 100 TABLES OF 
CHRISTMAS FINE TELESCOPE · Edmund Astroscan, 4V, 

The Daily Iowan needs inch, 114, widefield, 5120. 337-9959. 12-9 

TWo bedroom furnished, carpeted, h84t 
illId water prOVided, $225. 338-4781 . 2· 

TWO (emales share two bedroom WIth 10 
lwo others, S71 .25. 337-5868. 12·9 -----------

NEED round trip ride 10 ellher S.F., Sanla 
Barbara, San Diego. Caillornia , leave 
December 14 or later, back for reg/slra' 
lion. Will help WIth gas, dnving. Leave 
message, keep try,ng. Man, 338·7138. 

12·9 

RIDERS wanted 10 N.Y:C .• Willing to 
share expenses and driving, leaving ~ 
camber 16 or 17. Call 354-434 9. 12- 13 

GARAGES·PARKING 

PARKING space lor rent near Burge 
dorm, $7.SO per month, avwlable now or 
for second semester. 351-9325. after 6 
p~ 1~3 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

COLLECTABLE MDSE. 
carriers for the following Eibeck 3i9-337.9473 

.;:-:c~-,__-,__---.,.... RENT my effloancy while I'm gone. Use 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonabty BISEXUAL male seeks someone I.:> my furnlshlngs,!11 help wllh rent. Approx: 
J(lced. Brandy'a Vacuum, 351 1453. share two-bedroom, furnished, apart· Imale1y Ihree months plus. Cau for de-areas: . 

• S, Lucas, Bowery - pay 
$28 per month. 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements , N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 
• 3rd - 6th Aves., 4th Ave, 
PI. , 5th Ave, PI" 7th St. 
(Cor;ilville) - pay $27 per 
month. 
No weekends, no collec
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 

.::.::.::.::.::.::::.::::.::=.= 12-12 menl. pool, ' ir, bus Inquire Box N.J, DI. lails, 338-8557. 12-9 
-----,..., .,... ---__ 1·16 

BICYCLES 
RALEIGH Competition with 21 Inch 
Irame. Quality components. Belore 4 
weekdays, 356-3235. Alter 351-0804. 
Mary. 12-13 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT · All new· ==~~---:-------: SUBLET effldency available January 1. 
Solas, $89; chairs, 569, I~e seats, $791 ROOM for female graduate. nonsmoker.' 5140, electricity. 337-4039 or 351 -
Goddard's Furniture, dOWntown Wes Callalter 4:30 pm. 338-4303. 12- t 5 3736. 12.131 
Uberty, east of Iowa City on Hwy. 6. WI 
dekver. All credit applications accepted FEMALE share bedroom In unlurnlshed SUBLET one bedroom apartment, close' 

2,8 apartment near hospital, nice, $72.50 In, available December 20; $160, electrio-
----------- plus utiHtles. 338-6336. 12-15 Ity. Call 338·6464. atler 430. Deposit. 
JBL L100 speakers. like new, $425 plus· 12·9 

BICYCLE OVERHAULS Bang & Olfsan turntable, $200. 337. ___________ ... --------...----
Beal the spring . rush Special wlnler 2561 , 337.2732. 12.13 TWO rooms and bath, close 10 campus, 
rates. Call1he SeriOUS cyClists for details. ' ROOMS FOR RENT clean, cozy, SISO. Sublease. January 1. 
World of Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert, 351·8337. STEREO systems wholesale prices. Fao. I 338-6173. 12·9 

12-13 tory sealed , manufacturer's guaramee. ' 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Also n calculators. TV'., radar ranges. FURNISHED, cooking, bus, share TWO bedroom duplex to sublet now or 

All name brands at guarant-~ 1- house, Norma""" DrIve, $70, $75. 337· December 1. 354-7336. 12-9 
MOTOBECANE - MlYATA - ROSS prices. Call 354-5153. ...... ,u2':12 5617. '~1 12·13 

SUBLET one bedroom, unlurnished 
WArERBED for sale. complele unll, up- ' FURNISHED singles near Hospital, apartment , $160 Including utilities, 
holstered frame, healer, pedeslal, 354- Music; excellent facilities ; privale reo Coralville. 351-3944. 12·15 

Parts, accessori es 
and repair service 

• 1653. 12-12 Irigerator , lelevislon; $9().$120; 337· 
9759. 1-17 

--------------___ . pm. 
HANDCRAFTED gifts frtlm Lasting 1m· I=-_=:--=-:--~~--:-=_-:
pressions,4 S. UnnSI., 337-4271. 12·1f The 01 Circulation Dept. 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY SPECIAL PURCHASE· Living room 

SEVILLE one bedroom apartment avail· 
able December 20, unfurnished, bus ine. 
35t ·7915. • 12.151 

1857 SeebtJrg jukebox with records , ex· 
cellenl condilion, guaranleed, $400. 
338-8553. 1016 

WOMEN', Holiday Flllr at lhe Women's 
Resource and Acllon Center , 130 N. 
Madison SI., Saturday, December 10, 10 
am·3 pm. Arts, books, handcrafts and 
things will be displayed and sold by w0-
men. Also bake sale. " Interested in sel· 
ling, contact Ihe WRAC aI353·6265.12·9 

CHRISTMAS gifts for lhal special per· 
sonl Blrthyear and cutout coin jewelry, 
anllque Slick pins, collectibles. A&A 
Coins & Slamps, 510 E. Burllnglon. 

12· 13 

Select Your Gift from 

The CHRISTmas Shop 
where the birthday of Chrl.t I, 
celebrated wIrY day of the y .. r 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

832 S, Dubuque 351-11383 

needs office help 2-5 pm. 
$2.80 per hour. Must be 
on work study. Apply in 
person, room 111 Com
munications Center. 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110' bed sel and kitchen set only $199. God FURNISHED room on C<lmpus; prlvala 
dard's Furniture, West Uberty. 627·2915 TV, refrigeralor ; share kitchen, bath 
E·Z terms. We deiver. 2·8 lacillties. $120. December 15. 337-3010. 

12-14 
TYPI N G . 5().wan stereo system. Realistic receiver, 

______ --___ Tachnics turnlab1e, Uhr.inear speakn, IFEMALE share duplex, lurnlshed .room, 
EXPERIENCED typing. 'Cedar Rapids. six monlhs Old, reasonable price. CaU bus route, 587 monlhly plus utilities. 
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee- 354·5153 or 354-2714. 12·12 3544204 . 12·13 

SUPERB new one bedroom, $180, Dec. 
171h. After 7;00 pm, 351·0393. 12-12 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment, 
5195, Holiday Garden Apt. No. II, earn. 
bus, pets OK, available December 1. 
351-8404. 12-14 

tric.377-9184 . 12·9 
SINGLE bed for sale with new mattress SHARE large house, own bedroom, FOUR bedroom furnished; neat, clean, 

TYPIST· Former ufiiverslty secretary,' pad. $60. 337·9624. 12·12 Coralville, 5100 plus utilities. 354-7092. freshly painted. large altractive kitchen, 
RESPONSIBLE person needed for child IBM Selectric II, thesis experience. 337· /2-13 IIv'ng room, carpets, lots of storage, 
care in our Mr. Vernon home, cost of gas 7170. 1-23 built·in bookshelves, $380 pius uliUtiea. 

FURNISHED room on campus w,th 337-9720. 12-14 
Included In salary. 1-895-8126. 12·16 EXPERIENCED . Carbon nDbon, pica' HOUSE FOR RENT utilities, male student. Jan, 338.9995 

and elite · Theses, Wnter's Workshop, ____________ 12·16 TWO·bedroom; Spacious, IUKuriOUS with 
DES Moines Aegisler needs morning' resumes , leners, addressing envelopes. THREE bedroom, central ~)r, st~e, re- ---.- . . . , . greenhouse window and built·lns. Bus 
carriers following areas: Areas HSied take Evenings, 337-9947. 1·20 frigerator, basement, garage, yard, bus ROOMS With cc~)I(lng pnVlleges, 'Black 5 fine. near University Hospital. No chit· 
aboul one hour to deliver. Prolits listed . route, available January I, $280. Call Gaslighl Village, 422 Brown Street. dren, no pels. 5295. 351-4956. /2-14 
four week period. Oakcresl and Carriage TYPING · Former univerSity secrelary, ,354.1200. /2.14 12·15 
Hill area, 5170. Bloom'ngton and Daven- electric typewriler, carbon ribbon. editing. " ONE bedroom, furnished, Coratvile, on 
port, $120: Muscaline and Iowa, 40 mi· 337-3603. 1·20 CLEAN,. qUiet room · Prlvate,.newer bus line, available January I, S175. 
nutes, 590. Area near VA Hospital (Fer· . . . h?"",: prIVate entrance, on bus hne, re- 351-8424 aher 5 pm. 12.16 
son Magowan Hutchinson NeWlon THESIS expenence · Former univerSlly DUPLEX fngeralor, male greduate sludent, ~ ---c---' _______ _ 
Rd.). $170. P~e 337·2289.' 2-8 S

3
/!Cf
38 

:t
996
ary. New IBM Correcting Select2~7C. . cember 1. Call 351-1322, after 6

1
•P
23
m., 

'0 LARGE one-bedroom spanmer'( avaiJa. 
. NEWER two bedroom by ChrlSlmas · ___________ ble late December or January 1, vf!l'j 

FAST, prolesson8llyplng· ManuSCfI"", Carpet , appliances, alr, full basement. FURNISHED roo gred ate e ' clean, very quiet. Unfurnished ', $175, 
MOTORCYCLES term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics; Family preferred. No pets. $275. 338. m, U nvlron· ment, near Hancher, available 1m· heat and waler Included. Call 338-3908. 

_._----...,...----- Copy Center, 100. 338-8800. 1·19 4786; 338·2005. 12·15 mediately. 338.2654, even/ngs, keep Iry. 12.13 

lWS Kawasaki KZooO: low miles, show· JW'S Typing Sdr~c9' IBM SelectriC, NEW, deluKe, two bedroom ptus walkout ing. 1-13 -----------
d'tl k b k t 30A TWO bedroom Clark Apartment mid· room con lon, rac , ac res . "". elite. Thesis experience. 338·1207, family room or third bedroom. Two baths. 

2463. 12-8 12. t6 • Garage. No pets. 354.3545. 12.16 LARGE furnished rooms· Nice private December, furnished, 
home. Kitchen. Bus lines. 338-1211 after close. 338'5765, Tim. 

« STORAGE STDRAGE HONDAS . 1977 Close ·outs. 1978 lo,,! ~---------- 6 pm. 1.13 
T. \lIKe """ ............. Ito .... Dt com,to Mlni·warehouse unilS . AI~slzes . Monthly ----------- prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, WisJ IBM professional work· SUI and secre- I 

Il·13 

'Room 1\ I, Cornm.In/catHIn Centor. COl""' ~ fates 8S low as $15 per month. U Store LOST & FOUN 0 consin. Phone (608)32&2478. :; 1_6 " lanaI school graduale. Fran, 33Jl,54
2
• 56
,5

' ROOMMATE 
Cottog. & _eon. " am 10 lilt _ ... Ior' AH , dial 337-3508. 2-7 

SUBLET two bedroom furnished; 5210; 
S. Capila1 • Oaan, q1iet, furnished , $85. 1 st Avenue, Coralville; available January 
Barb, 338-2309. 1·12 1. 354·7504. 12-13 

PItaIng ond .. nc.llng tllNIfI .... " ..... , • '. '.... . WANTED 
.m ' 5 pm, Mondoy • Thurl/l.oy: a 1m • 4 pm I need housing lor the holidays In ex. LDST /1-22, woman s gold walch, sen- TYPfNG: Former secrelary wants typing PLEASANT rooms lor women one block 
·on friday. Opon dUllnA ''''' /lOOn hour. change IOf looking aftlf residence, pets timental value. Reward. 338-3925. 12·13 IN STRUCTIO N 10 do at home. 644·2259. 12-16 F::E::MA'!":":'L":E-gr-ed~, -nonsm-=ok~er-, ~sh:-ar':'"e~IOWO:-:-· fram Cambul, no cooking, Utllltill5 In- MOBILE HOMES 

MINIMUM AD · ,. WOfIOS and pianls. Call 351·2073, ask for Bob. . ------------ nhouse. Laundry, fireplace, lV, bath, cluded, $90. Available December 18 .. 
/010 ...... _ 12-12 GUITAR lessons· Beginning· REASONABLE · Former univefsily- garage. 5105 monthly. Available now. 354·7176. 1-12 -~---------... 
10 WIll .• J.~ . S).05 , Intermediate·classlcal·Flamenco, folk. secrelary ' Manuscripts, Iheses, term '337-4656. 12·16 MUST sell 1972 12x60 Nnerlcan· I'Mw 

-r- 337 2 0 I 351 0892 1 31 TWO lurnlsneo room. ne .. ~w WIding; "O~~ , drap-, skirting, 1 ""7 - "ed, ..... ' 10 wd .! dlY" SMO IIRTHIIIOKT :'S8*5' . HELP WANTED ' 9216, leave message. -0. papers, anguages • . . h ed bath nd Ia ch Dec -y'" 00 "''''..-____________ ------------.JIooMM&TE nted $112 s ar room a t en. ember tiallyfurnished. CaN 845-2538 after 8pm. 
10wd •.• IOdlY' · W,lO PragnancyTest " wa now· , over 17, Decemberrentpald.354.1569. 12·9 12.15 

DI au ............ 1 Confidential Help . TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 24 , quiet environment, Coralville, bus. 
12·12 TEXAS REFINERY CORP. WHO DOES IT' eKparienced. Dial 338-4647. 1·31 • Call evenings. 354·3807. 1-17 SINGLE room at medical traterroty next _

____ -;-_____ I lemester, $70, board optional . Call TWO bedroom mobile home 12Ksb· 
• offerl PLENTY OF MONEY piul cash Ex ....... ~ condItl eta - ~ .... t Unf. 

HERA oilers Individual and group FEMALE roommale wanled. very close, 338-7894. 12·14 ........ on, I ......... " 0 
PERSONALS JlycholhlflPY lor women Ind men; mar. bonu_, fringe IMlneills to mature In- !JEWING wedding ' gowns aM Moes· AUTOS DOMESTIC partially fum/shed, S85, Call 338.6786. . vntly, trfpI.1oI and bus.Servlce, $5,200. 

, , nage counseling; bioenergetiCS. 354. divldulliln Iha Iowa CIty area. A~ maids' dresses, t.n y ..... experience. 1·16 CLOSE, furnllhed, kitchen privileges; Phone 338-7752, .hlf SIX. 1-3 
IIfOHT TO UFI . FOf I",ormltion, Box 1226. 2·7 ... of upertenoe, wrfte J.I, II,.,., 338.()446.· 12,8 TV, refrigerator; freshly painted, January •• , 
1472. Call 337-4835 2· 14 T_ """*y Corp., lox 71 I, Foot 11171 LeMans· Automatic, power Iteer: SHARE house wilh lemale, two males: 337·2489,7-8 pm or aft .. 11 pm. 12- 14 EXCEllENT for ltudeli ' lD1c39 mobile 
___________ COHT!IIPORAAY PLEXIGLAS g1hl: WCIOth, T •••• 78101 . CHRlil'nAAS'GtFTS ing, heater, air, 72,000 miles. $1 ,400· own bedroom: 565, utilties; available home, ~od condl1lon and location, 
~!! : Urbtn Aer-al forcect Ut oull Alt ,,1c:tUre Untlemlng, COOkbook and recipe ~srs portraits; charcoal, $15; pastel, bast offer. 353,2715. , 12·14 January 3. BHI, DesJree, 351·7251 , evOO:, 52,200. Halter 6 pm, 337-3783. 1·13 
~ry,prlclou .. tone"nd 14KgoId.t ~ hQfder., 1OIP d1Ihea, your Ideas. $3O; oil , $I00andup. 351·0525. 12-16 Ings. 12-13 APARTMENTS BEST oller 14.70 two "-'room, _"-', 
40-60 per ctnt off . Final , 3,w •• kt· PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. llenton. 351-8399. • • 11174 Cuttase Supreme, excellent cond/. ,----------- """ ...... 
doe.t-out iIhlndlQ. Emer.1d City, HaH· • 12·12 AVON OPENS DOORS PLEXIGLAS tion,m08topllons,muSiseMlmmedlatlly. SUBLEASE: $75 monthly, Decemberl FOR RENT aif,8xcellent condition. 354·5583. 12-13 
~LB5HI412. Genuine eml'1Iidt Ind You'lf ba amazed how flfendly ptqJfe 338·2708. 12·14 .18, first month paid. Share I.oe suite 01 • 
ru~ from 52.60. 12,15 can be when you're Mlling America'. for storm windowS. Cullom fabrlcallng, house with grad siudent. Uti lites In· • 1873 14x64 Fleetwood, two bedooom, 

I picture unframing. W. will bUild your lilli' Mustang 351 • V-8, low mileage, ctuded. 338-2420, Cherfie. 12-14 ' I&UPER clo .. law,.rt , furnished, twl) January 1 oocupancy, bet! oller. 337. 
TIt!! LOiII Slttert of MU wtilh to I)Or1o ADVENTURE IllOI1 populI( cosmetics. To flnd out ~s:'~5~~;:" PLEXIFORMS;~~I~' air. 354-3325, evenings. /2-12 room; Ihare bath, kitchen wit~ grads. 5418. 12-12 
oratul.tt the Ch.'rman MU, Monilia 1 I I how you can become.n Avon Rap. QUIET grad 10 share two bedroom 354.1569, alt. 5prn. 12.15 . 
~~:i on hit upcoming grad~:~I~ YI!lLOWITOHE X.C SkH\1rier Cartlfl' resenl8t!v., 0811 Anilll ...... UItIM, WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 I. Corvette· All power, air , AMlFM, apartment, clote, $120 monthly. 337- 1875 14x64 Ihree bedroom, lotI 01 lilt-

~on mu Champagn. Trip , December 28 331-0712. Highland Coun sells, Installs and s~· radials. 60,000 miles. $3,800. 353·1209. ,4033. /2-12 VERY nice three bedroom apartment, al • . tres, nice. $10,000. 354-4795. 12.' 
--~-------- Ihrough January t, $100, FOf details CQI'lo vices TV, auto sound and stereo equiP- 12.12 . ,Iached garage, clos. In. $400 plus ' ----~-----~ UIIVIRIITY DATING SERVICE lid Ad'<enlur. Outfitt • 314 E Mal I SALES HELP Imenl. 338·7547, 1-12 . SHARE house With temate, two males, uti.des. ReI .. encet. 354.3043 . /2.13 1 '0• 50, two ~edroom, Ilr conditioned 

Box 2131 , lowl CllV St .. W .. t Br.nch, ~,;,., 31 a.843 n, learn $400 a monlh while In school Nam. .1874 Mustang 112 plut 2, gOOd COndition, own bedroom; $85, utilities; .vallable 101C7 shed, skirted, carpeted, quiet court 
2522. 12. 18 your own hours tool Must have~. CaM, ,CHIPPER'S T.llor ShOP , 128 .... E. muSI selllhil week. 338-8414 anydme. January 3. Bill, Deslr.e, 351·7251, ATTRACTIVE two bedroom, furnished, low lot rent . Beet rMer rN .. 52,500. I 
' __________ -" 1-3S5-S5tl ,9am . 1 pm. WashlnglonSt. D1a1351-1299. 1·24 • . 12-12 .~en~. ____ • 12.13'J5215piut utiltl .. , 338-9156, 12.15 medlatepceawalon. 351.5423. /2. 14 , 
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Wins 43rd Heisman 

Campbell steals the· show 

Oops/ 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Earl 
Campbell, the nation's leading 
rusher and scorer whose per
formance enabled Texas to 
become the only unbeaten team 
In the country this season, 
Thursday night was named 
winner of the Heisman Trophy 
as the "best college football 
player in the United States.'! 

Campbell, a native of Tyler, 
Tex., won the 43rd annual 
award - considered the most 
prestigious in college football -
from among a final Ust of 17 
candidates considered by the 
sponsoring Downtown Athletic 
Club. He is the first Texas 
University player to be selec
ted. 

The announcement was made 
In a nationally televised 
ceremony foUowlng a lavish 
dinner sponsored by the 
Downtown Athletic Club. 
Winners of six other categories 
also were announced. 

Campbell was selected from 
among three finalists who also 
included tight end Ken MacAfee 
of Notre Dame and running 
back Terry Miller of Oklahoma 
State. 

a standing ovation from the 
crowd of 1,500 at a mldtown 
Manhattan hotel. 

"I'd like to thank the guys 
who helped me get this," said 
Campbell. "Tbe guys most 
responsible are the offensive 
linemen. I don't have words to 
express what they've done for 
me. 

"I thought about what win
ning the Helsman Trophy would 
mean. I hope I can represent It. 
All I know is It took a lot of bard 
work to get It." 

Campbell also won one of the 
six Individual honors, being 
named top runnlngb8ck by the' 
sponsoring Downtown Athletic 
Club . Other winners were 
MacMee, offensive end; Chris 
Ward of Ohio State, offensive 
lineman; Jerry Robinson of 
UCLA, linebacker; Ross 
Browner of Notre Dame, 
defensive lineman; and Zac 
Henderson of Oklahoma, 
defensive back. 

Campbell has simplified the 
chore of looking up rushing 
records at the University of 
Texas. He now holds them all . 

Tbe St. Louis Blues' Jack Brownlcbldle 
(I') gets bls sUck In the way al the Montreal 
Canadlens' Doug Jarvis moves in on tbe 

Blues' net during tbe first period of play 
Thursday Dight In Montreal. 

There was no voting an
nounced and Campbell received In four years at Texas, 

NFL teams rush 
for playoff berths . A thousand times Howe With only two weeks remaining in the NFL's regular season, 14 
of the league's 28 teams are stW In contention for Super Bowl XII, 
with three of the six division races undecided aand five of eight 
divisional playoff berths yet to be claimed. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. (UPI) -
. Gordie Howe, the first man to 
score 1,000 career hockey goals, 
said Thursday be expects to 
retire to the front office of the 
New England Whalers. 

"I think this will be the last 
year," Howe said following a 
workout at the Birmingham
Jefferson Colisewn. "I'll be a 
grandfather before long, and 
not too many grandfathers play 
hockey." 

Howe, 49, · ended a Il).game 
scoring slwnp and shoved the 
elusive I,OOOtb goal past Bir
mingham goalie John Garrett 
Wednesday night in New 
England's . &-3 win over the 
Bulls. 

"John's a great guy," Howe 
said with a chuckle. "ThIs 
morning they painted '1,000' on 
his sweater and he took It well. 
He's one of the finest goalies in 
the league." 

Howe scored on a power play 
with only 1: 36 elapsed in the 
first period. He got assists from 

Whaler wlngers John McKenzie 
and Mike Antonovich. 

Howe's teammates poured 
onto the ice for congratulatory 
hugs, and a crowd of more than 
10,000 gave him a standing 
ovation. 

The Whalers, at the top of the 
WHA with a mark of 17...:1, 
remained in Birmingham for a 
second game Friday night 
against the Bulls, who are in the 
league's cellar with a record of 
3-14-2. 

Howe said age is eroding his 
playing ability, and "Just ex
perience helps me bluff through 
IIOme games. Besides, 1,000 
won't last long the way Hull is 
coming along." 

Winnipeg's Bobby Hull has 
more than 970 goals. 

Howe said he plans to recruit 
for the Whalers. "I've got some 
credibility with these 
youngsters when I tell them 
something. " 

As for coaching, Howe 
replied, "No, I enjoy the game 

too much. I've been on the Ice 
too long. Coaches watch the 
game and never relax unless 
you have a big lead." 

A native of Floral, Saskat
chewan, Howe joined the 
Detroit Red Wings of the NHL 
weighing 204 pounds. Today, he 
weighs 205 pounds. 

"I think one of the strongest 
things about my career is that 
I've been able to maintain my 
weight. One of my goals was to 
keep myself In condition." 

Mter hanging on 999 goals for 
nearly a month, Howe said his 
teammates were sharing the 
tension of anticipating the 
1,000th goal. 

"They told me they were tired 
of hearing about it and to get off 
my behind and score it," Howe 
said with a grin . "They 
reminded me in the 
lockerroom that 1,000 goals 
don't necessarily make a 
career. 

"The chase is over, the race 
run and won." 

Denver, Dalls and Los Angeles have already clinched playoff 
spots, but on Saturday, the 8-4 Pittsburgh Steelers could become 
the next team in the playoffs by defeating Cincinnati for the AFC 
Central Division tiUe In the first game of a nationally-televised 
doubleheader with a I p.m. EST kickoff. 

Washington (7-5) faces St. Louis (7-5) In the second game of the 
doubleheader beginning at 3:30 p.m. 
If Cincinnati wins Saturday, the clubs would be deadlocked for 

the lead with one game left, with the Bengals facing the Oilers and 
the Steelers facing San Diego. 

The other 11 contenders include Baltimore (9-3), Mtami (9-3) 
and New England (8-4) of the AFC Eastern Division and Oakland 
(9-3) of the Western Division, while in the NFC, MInnesota (8-4) 
and Chicago (7-5) of the Central Division, St. Louis (7-5) and 
Washington (7-5) of the Eastern Division and Atlanta (6-6) of the 
Western Division also are playoff hopefuls. 

Sunday's games include, In the AFC, Buffalo at New York Jets, 
Houston at Cleveland, Miami at New England, Seattle at Kansas 
City, San Diego at Denver ; in the NFC, Atlanta at Los Angeles, 
Green Bay at Chicago, New York Giants at Philadelphia, Tampa 
Bay at New Orleans, and In interconference games Detroit at 
Baltimore and Minnesota at Oakland. 

Dallas visits San Francisco Monday night. 
The Vikings, who are one game up on the Chicago Bears In the 

Central race, can clinch their division if they defeat Detroit next 
week even if they lose the the Raiders Sunday. 

Swimmers invade ISU for showdown 
Head Coach Glen Patton 

admits that he doesn't like to 
use the word revenge In his 
vocabulary. But he'. willing to 
make an exception when the 
Iowa swimmers invade Beyer 
Hall In Ames for Saturday's 
showdown with Iowa State. 

The rejuvenated Hawks are 
off to their best start in twenty 
years, but that won't change the 
fact that they have never 
defeated a Cyclone squad. 

"This is going to be one cue 
where we might use the word 
revenge," says Patton. "We 
have never beaten an Iowa 
State team in men's swimming. 
And our guys are hungry." 

But the idea of revenge may 
weigh more on the 100-13 
drowning In Ames two years 
ago. A defeat that many team 
members admit was uncalled 
for, and impossible to forget. 

"We're still smarting from 
that 100-13 score two years 
agb," admits Patton. "It was 
uncalled for and very 
humiliating for me as a firSt
year coach." 

However, before Patton's 
anny heads west, they must 
first think about the Bradley 
Braves, their opposition In this 
afternoon's 4 p.m. home opener. 
The meet will be the first of only 
four home duals for tbe 
Hawkeye •. I 

"We are really looking for
ward to swlnuning In front of 
our home town f8l\l," 11)'1 
Patton. "We bope to get a good 
turnout tor out meet with 
Bradley." . 

Patton eees the Bradley meet 
as • good tune up before 
departing for Ames Friday 
night. 

"1 am extremely pleued with 
the progrea rl this year'. 
team," 11)'1 Patton. ''Our bard 
work II paying rlI and we feel, 
bated on 0lIl' current uPl8ll, 
that Ihia will be the year that we 
bNt Ihe Cyclones for the fIrIt 

Baketbllli 
Coach Lute O\l()n hopes hiI 

Iowa Hawkeya will continue 
tbllr wInnIna wa,. ~ 
nilbt, when they travel to 
Bernl.y, CtUf., to tate on the 

Golden Bears. the Field House. 
Iowa brings a S-1 record Into Iowa coasted to a 81-54 victory 

tbe game whUe California over Iowa Wesleyan after 
boasts a 4-1 record. The holding a 36-28 halftime lead In 
Hawkeyes, unfortunately,ty.lng a match Coach Lark Birdsong 
a 22·turnover per game average called "the best defensive and 
Into the Saturday contest, which offensive game yet this 
is scheduled to begin at 10:05 season." 
p.m. Iowa time. The UI offensive attack was 

Iowa claims a 46 per cent led by Diana Willlams with 18 
accuracy rate from the field points and 11 apiece from Cindy 
and a 76 per cent total from the Haugejorde and Barb Mueller. 
free throw line. Each Hawkeye Haugejorde has scored 150 
opponent except Mankato State points so far this season -
has shot over 50 per cent from averaging 21 .4 points per game 
the field. - and is also leading the team 

California is led by junior In the rebound category with a 
Gene Ransom, known to Golden 16.5 average. For the season, 
Bear fans as "Mr. Enter- the &-0 sophomore has pulled 
tainment. It The ~ guard is ' down 116 rebounds, 68 of which 
averaging over 22 points per were on defense. 
game. At the other guard Next In line for Iowa is Lynn 
position is 3-2 junior John Oberblll1g, who is averaging 9.2 
Caselli, who is Joined by center points per game. 
Tom Schneiderjohn, a 6-11 The UI women's gymnastics 
junior. At forwards, California squad wili travel to Des Moines 
is expected to start 6-7 senior Saturday to take on Grand 
Doug VUotti and 3-7 sophomore View, a nationally ranked team 
Doug True. that is led by freshman Kolleen 

Although Olson said there Casey, a member of the United 
could be a few cbanges in the States' 1976 Olympic team. 

W,estling 
The Iowa wrestling team will 

be hoping to improve their dual 
meet recotd to U when they 
entertain rival Northern Iowa in 
the Field Houae Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes completed a 
busy four days Monday after 

beating Cleveland State (41-3), 
louisiana State (35-11) and 
winning five titles at the UN! 
invitational. 

Northern Iowa is again one of 
the top squads in the nation, and 
also owns a dual meet win over 
Cleveland State. 

Leading the Panthers wW be 
two-time Division II national 
champion Gary Bentrim at 150 
pounds, and freshman Joe 
Gormally, who upset the 
Hawkeye's Greg Stevens last 
weekend on his way to a first 
place in the Panthers' In
vitational meet. 

"If we're flat again, Northern 
Iowa has the type of team that 
can beat the Hawks," Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable said. "We 
were pretty tired for louisiana 
State and that's why we were so 
flat. Overall, I'd say I'm 
pleased with the team progress, 
but every wrestler on the squad 
needs work on fundamentals ." 

Iowa 134-pounder Steve Hunte 
remains questionable wi th a 
knee sprain suffered at UNI, 
and may be replaced by fresh· 
man Steve Kurdelmeler. The 
rest of the lineup Includes Mark 
Mysnyk (118), Randy Lewis 

' (128), Scott Trlzzlno (142), 
Bruce Klnseth (150), Mark 
Stevenson (158), Mike DeAnha 
(167), Greg Stevens (177), Bud 
Palmer (190) and heavyweight 
John Bowlsby. 

Saturday night will also be 
picture and autograph night, 

affording all fans an op
portunity to meet the wrestlers. 

Mter the dual meet with 
Northern Iowa, the Hawkeyes 
will spend their break traveling 
to Evanston, III ., for the 
prestigious Midlands Open Dec. 
29-30 before locking horns with 
No. 1 Iowa State Jan. 71n Ames. 
The Hawks will return home to 
host eastern power lehigh Jan. 
14. 

Iowa'. Largest 
Most Complete 

SKI SHOP 
Known by the Compony we Keep 

Rossignol -. Head - Atomic 
Nordica . Scott - Salomon 

Roffe - Gel1\' • Skyr 
Demetre - Udo - Meister 

Ju.t to Name oj Few 

Ski Packages 
Featuring ROIIIgnol & Head 

From 119.99 

Include. Blndlnga & Pol" 

Rod Fitch's 
Sports Center 
too·6th Ave. N. 
Clinton, Iowa 
319-242-6652 

starting lineup, the Hawks are 
still expected to use the same 
lineup that has started the other 
four Iowa games. Ronnie 
lester, aver$glng 20.8 points 
per game, and Dick Peth are 
elll8Cflid • lie at the guard 
positl"( . whUe Larry 
Olsth liMna a IS-point 
average, 1OOuW. ~ at center. 
WUUam Mayfield, averaging 10 
points a contest, is expected to 
be at forward along with Clay 
Hargrave. 

"We have played well at 
Urnes and not so well at others. 
I've seen lOme poelUve things, 
but there are plenty of things we 
need to correct," Olson ex
plained. 

·Christmas 
Thieves' Market 

"We're turning the ball over 
too much and other tellll8 are 
Ihootlng too hi8h a percentage 
on us. Too many of our playen 
hive been Inconaiatent. We need 
more Inten&lty." 

The UI women's basketball 
team will be hoping to equal 
Wedne.day'. 81·54 runaway 
when they host Lewis 
Unlverllty tonight In a same 
acheduled to bellin at 7 p.m. at 

Arts and Crafts Sale 
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 10 & 11 

10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Main lounge, IMU 

Campbell rushed for 4,443 
yards, a conference and school 
career record. HIs 1,744 yards 
this season also set school and 
conference marks, and the 
Longhorn coaching staff 
calculated 1,054 of the yards this 
year were gained after a tackler 
first made contact. 

Campbell has had 21 games 
during his college career In 
which he gained more than 100 
yards, and three in which he 
totaled more than 200. His best 
performance was In his final 
regular season game against 
Texas A&M. when he ran for 222 
yards and scored four touch· 
downs to clinch the national 
rushing and scoring titles. 

His career average was 111.1 
yards a game, or 5.8 yards 
every time he ,was handed the 
ball. 

Campbell played sparingly in 
the Longhorns' season opener 

• 

this year against BOlton 
College, gaining 87 yards on 17 
carries. That was the only game 
of the season In which he faUed 
to top 100 yards. He gained 158 
against Virginia, 131 Igainst 
Rice, 124 against Oklahoma, 188 
against Arkansas, 213 against 
SMU, 116 against Texas Tech, 
173 against Houston, 153 against 
TCU, 181 against Baylor and 222 

against the Aggie •. 
Campbell, who enda bb 

college career againll NI.tI 
Dame in the Cotton Bowl (11 

Jan. 2, averaged U ylJ'dt I 
carry this season, with hi! 
longest run a 59-yarder apIrJt 
Texas A&M. He alao _. 
~yard touchdown pall In !be 
A&M game, the first Ii hi 
career. 

Annual Gay i 
Peoples Union oe 

Christmas Dance J 
Q, 

~ Friday 
December 9th 
10 S. Gilbert 
10 pm ~ 

DISCO with light show· Punch· Beer· Go-Go ~ 

o 
UJ 
o 
UJ 
UJ 
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1. Qualify for work-study o cambul 0 
2. Have a good driving record 
Expe"en<e helplul but not nee .... 'v 

a.. For mbre ,nform.hon Colli 353·6565 
-I 
~ Apply at the Cambus Office, 

Stadium Park Commuter Lot 

The River Room Cafe 

FREE 
IICHOPSTICKS" 

with 

EVERY ORIENTAL ENTREE 

IMU Food Service 
THE RIVER ROOM 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

<MON SAC GBAGS 

20% OFF 

Monda1 
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reported 
They 

patients 
chemical, with 
to lOme found 
the hue of the 
treating drug 
pain. 

The scientisis, 
CaWn, Identlf1ed 
endorphin. It was 
by lJ, director of 
I..boratory at 
FranclJoo ClWlpuII, 

They 
camel pituitary 




